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IE� 'CITY COUNCil � " FAVORS, LE,GISUl'�" COUNTRY by the carload direct from� :'SELECTED EMPlOYEES TO P�EVENT ST�'KEoS TO ENTIRE FI01�:�f;:a!�.:���tion
HARDWICK WPULD HAKE $200.000 IN GOLD SAID TO Will have choice Florida or-
IfaRMSTRONG NAMED CITY CONSPIRACY
TO;(;LK
BE BURIED, IN BULLOCH anges on and after the 20th
'
CLERK AND EVERETT RE. OUT A CRIME.
COUNTY. inst. to offer in all sizes in any
.
TAINED AS CHIEF Information reached the quantity at the lowest marketi
. :
t ti
Washington, Dec. 10 en- Times Tuesday from a source market prices. If you desireThe new city adminis ra on ator Thomas W. Hard' ick will ' If to b b to handle oranges. see me orassumed control of affairs declaring itse e a so-
"'uesday night. at which tim.e support President Wilson's pro- lutely reliable. that there is 1.'_' write me.1.&
f rail I
..
I ti I clen 'beneath the soil at a cer- G B JOHNSON" W Rountree was sworn In gram 0 t way egis a Ion. n- . . ,
... : m�yor and A. J. Franklin deed. he will go further and in tnin spot in Bulloch county an boro Georgia..- am unt of gold which, our in· States ,and Joe Ben Martin as coun- addition to voting for a meas- formant dclared to be untold _eilmen. T. J. Denmark. W. H.
ure requiring investigation of wealth.""ennedy and S. E. Groover. be- ldn '1 disputes between railway man- Our informant was an 0 ne-�g hold-over counci men. were I b f gro who said that he lived inalso present.
.
agers and emp oyes e ore a
f M In kki the neighborhood 0 r.. oc- As is the first duty of an 111- strike. he is in favor of rna mg Brannen's place. He hadbeeneoming administration. city em- a conspiracy to strike under commissioned by a spirit which'ployes were selected for the such circumstances a punish- had visited him to make known
ensuing year. L. W. Armstrong bl ff to the proper authorities the......as elected city clerk and J. B. a e 0 ense.I" •• th
.
ht whereabouts of this valuableIIl'verett chief of police. Ev- While recogruzmg e rig' " hP divid I k t find. A colored woman Witerett was unopposed for chief's of an in IVI ua wor man 0 hih I t hi h is him. much younger, bore m;"'Iace. For the clerk's position quit t e emp oymen w c Sh I.. I t hi b f out in his statement. e prac-�"'ere were two other formal distastefu 0 m ecause 0 $')0. h diti f ed the sum of wealth at ._ 0,-applicants. one from the pres- wages ours. or con I Ions 0
ent clerk. W. B. Johnson. and employment. he believes that 000. � fh ld t ff tl e They called at this oflh,e orthe other from Mr. L. M. Mal- Congress s ou erec e ec IV I ttd . t th the purpose of. having a e eriard, of the sheriff''s office. It safeguar s agams e coun- h "Grt ti t m be printed to be sent to t e ov-Is Understood. however. that try's transpo a IOn sys e • " .
�'" b of others ing crippled. ernor at Washington.
m pur-
.....ere were anum er Senator Hardwick outlined suance of the duty which hadniilwl rIe r¢ K d been placed upon them in c.on- Patronize your home jobber...lII,I·ng to accept the place if his view while en route to ay hIt,w, f h f I nection with t e reve a IOn.8•ufficiently urged, who had to Athens, Ga.. or t e unera thT ibbl H Their statements were ra ermade known their willingness of Representative 1'1 e. e h thth t hi bill '11 t vague. inasmuc as ey. seem-..� the members of the council. recognizes a IS I WJ no d' d t th..... . d I b ed to be eterminec 0 give eChanges were also made in be palatable to orgamz e a or information first hand only to
t'he police force. B. P. Maull but insists that if enacted It It h d bI '1 I the propel' source. a een�as employed in the place of would simply pace rat rone committed to them throughh. M. Mitchell. who was not a managers and railroad broth- revelation. they claimed, and itcandidate for re-election, Jes· erhood men on the same plane . d f th "Gth I only remame . 01' •• e over-se Fletcher was elected night before e aw. nor at Washington to take ad- Lovett and Blandshawman to succeed A. T. Rahn. A. B. Garretson. one of the vantage of the information for
Mr. Rahn was an' applicant for foul' trainmen's brotherhoorl the benefit of all the people.
a place on the day force. O�h. leaders, stated recently, that "It is just beneath the surface."
er applicants for the pohce these organizations had the solmenly declared the old man.
force were J. M. Mallard, Ed- power to tie up the whole rail- "and can easily be gotten hold
ward Stone, J. N. Waters. and way system of the country of. It's millions and millions."
John Ferrel. within an hour. Such power He said he had left samples at
F. B. Groover was re-elected presents a menace to the COUll· the court house. but that per-
eity en.gineer. try with which Congress must sons there refused to take the
C. M. Cummings was re- deal. said Senator Hardwick. matter seriously.
elected chief of the fire depart- The Interstate Commerce "Yes. it's there." joined, in We solicit your pat.r,onadement. Commission now has authority the woman. "There's $200.000 S 440 acres in Bryan county. 4 miles
R. J. Kennedy was re-elect- over railway rates and the en- of it. Him and me are the only OUTH MAIN StREET of Blitchton,
50 acres cleared. Only
ed a member of the city board forcement of safety appliance ones who have been told about S , $1��35 a���sa�r;:;i1es west of Garfield.of educationfor a term of three and other laws relating to in- it." NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY 25 acres cleared, 7.room jlweUing;
:rears. terstate transportation by rail And further than this. the lots of timber; close to school_s and
The election of a city elec- and water. 'The� should ha.ve Times had not learned. If
M N E Y TO LOA N
'churches.
'
trician was deferred to the next .the same extensive authority there should turn out to be any OJ : 159 acres on public roa 'h mileI d h d on , 1 of Leeland, 4 miles of Brooklet; 50regular meeting. D. L. Gou d. over wages an ours an c • such amount of gold hidden in
acres cleared; 6.room house. bar� andthe present electrician and W. ditions of employment of labor. the county. we should like to outbuildings; rural rote; 'h mile to
E. Scarboro. of Portal. �ere ap- in the opinion of the group of see a dollar or two of it. Long term loans on farm landa at school; at only $20 per acre. ,
plicants for the place. It was senator:' • wh.o support Mr. 6 per cent. Cash secured on lIlo"' 165 acres 4 miles west of States-
lltated by one of the councilmen HardWick s view. MEN FEEL TIRED. TOO .Qotlce and easy tafl!l8. boro, 85 acres cleared, larlte dwell.
that another application was ,',''Perso,nally I favor what the While much is said about tired woo 1I'19tf FRED T.LANIER. ing, with barns and outbuildinzs ; newf: btl Id men it must be remembered that men , tenant house; at only $30 per acre.probable, and upon his request Bl!eli,id�n� proposes. u �ou. also pay the penalty of overwork. 600 acre farm eleven miles souththe selection was deferred. go further than. he d��s•. said When the kidneys are weak, inactive FARM LOANS. of Statesboro. 4 mil�s of I?enma�k.A. J. Franklin was made Senator Hard.wICk. It!S .all or sluggish, when one feels tired out and two miles of Nevils station : With
mayor pro tem and head of right to .appoInt a. comm.1sslOn and miserable, has the "blues." lacks AM PREPARED TO MAKE house. barn and outbuildings; twenty-
ti t th t f energy and ambition. Foley Kidney five acres cleared and balance wellthe water and lights depart- to inves ga e e op�ra Ion 0 Pilis are tonic and strengthening. 6.YEAR LOANS ON IMPROVED timbered; fine hog and cattle range;ment. the law and obser,:,e Its opera- They act quickly. For sale by Bul· FARMS IN. BULLOCH AND CAN. at only $4.40 per acre.Chairman of drainage and tio'1; but I would give to t�e .In- loch Drug Co. 106 acres 7 miles south of Arcola
aewerage. J. B. Martin. terstate Commerce CommissIOn
";";""'''''';,;",,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''......,,.,.,,,. DLER COUNTIES AT THE LOW. and 7 miles east of Pembroke, 22
d 6 acres cleared with dwelling
and .goodChairman of streets and authority to pass on wages an No. 66 EST RATES, ON SHORT NOTICE. barn and out buildings. One mile oflanes. W. H. Kennedy. hours of labor as they now pass good school; on rural route. MostChairman of city property. upon the. reasonableness of This is a prescription prepared es- OLD· LOANS RENEWED. TWEN· all land could be cleared; no swamps,
S. E. Groover. rates. This would pu.t .Iabor pecially for MALARIA or CHILLS TY-FIVE YEARS CONTINUOUS fine outlet for stock at only $16.00
I I d t & FEVER. Five or six doses will per acre on easy terms. Onwer leav.Chairman finance. T. J. Den- and capita emp oye In In er- break any case, and if taken 8S a LOAN BUSINESS.
"
ing the state wants quick purchaser.mark. state transportation on the tonic the Fever will not return. It R. LEE MOORE, 1 012 acres in Bulloch county,
two
same basis. acts on the liver better �h[ln Calomel mil�s of Zeigler station. on Midland
"The next step is to make it and does not Irripe or sicken. 26¢. 24aug6m Statesboro, Ga. R R two settlements on this land
f with 'tenant houses:' 60,0 acres wellimpossible. in the interest 0
timbered; fine stock range; only $7.50the public and for the .benefit of REWER
I t h hIs. L. NEVIL J. S. RIGGS V. P. B • pel �����cre tract of fine land tenthe peop e. 0 ave our w °be Pre.ident Vice.Pre.ident C••bier mil�s southeast of Statesboro, twoindustrial system disrupted y
miles south of Brooklet; fine dwell.a combination and conspiracy
BANK ing' 250 acres in cultivation,
400
to quit work and tie up the FARMERS STATE acr�sunderwirefence;fineopportun.
transportation lines throughout ity for large farm and stock raising;
the country. After an in',csti- about 1,000 acres of oxtra good lan.d
d· I th f t d CAPITAL $25.000.00 on this tract. If too large, Will dl'gatioil ISC oses e ac s an
vide to suit purchaser.they are known to all mell. it 87 acres fine land in the edge of
should be impossible for one REGISTER. GA. Metter. Ga. Good dwelling; at a sac.
party to the controversy to be rifi2c8e Parc'rcees' under wire fence, 2 %able to overturn this finding. AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS NOV. 18th. 1916.
miles from town, nt only $28.60 per"For instances. there might
acre.
exist some reason for a general RESOURCES LIABILITIES 204 acres farm in Toombs county,
strike. Until an investigation 0 4'h miles southenst of Lyons, Ga.,
, I the truth asecrtam- Bills Receivable $23,965.86 Capital
Stock ._ .. $15,000.0 50 acres cleared. 75 acres under good
Stocks and Bonds ------ 1,700.00 Undivided Profits --_____ 1,019.27 wire fence, new tenant house anded. the public does not know. barn. Red pebbly land ut only $12150
But when the facts are ascer- Furniture and Fixtures.. 1,773.55 Deposits - --------- .. - 68,600.38 per acre, on easy terms, will trade
tained the remedy should be Cash and due from Banks_ 68,528.48 Cashier's Checks .. 1,348.24 for good Bulloch county land.
. 160 acres in Bryan county, 4 'happlied regardless of whom it miles south of Lanier, 70 acres clear.hits. and both sides. should be $85,967.89 $86,967.89 ed, good 8-room 2-story dwelling,cOll)pelled to abide by it." burns and out buildings. Rural route
and public road. Close to schools and
church. Good red pebbly land. Will
trade for Bulloch county lands or sell
at a bargain.
.
164-acre farm 11 miles south of
Statesboro; 26 acres cleared; 7'1'00m
dwelling, good barn and out build.
Rubbing sends the liniment Groce·.ries, Fruits, Vegetables,' Etc. ings; 2 miles �om railroad; fineh h A h d stock range; only $1,000.tinglini throull tees an .
h 40 acres land, 7 cleared, new 3.quickly lItops pain .. Demand a Manufacturers of food producb say that pncea ave not room dwelling; 7 miles from city.tIley
.
b' h reached the highest point yet. I ar,t trying to keep the nee 980 acres woodland land 'In Jeffliniment thatyo.u ca� � Wit.. ce..ities of life within the reach of all. Davis couqty.at only $10.00 per acre .The betlt rubbms 1!"lment IS H r e extraordinary value as long as they laat: • In Telfa,ir county, 60.acrea w09d.CultivatinG the Chrlatmas Spirit. >. ere a e aom , ". land 'Iand; will sell or £lade f9r real
M.lJUI" .lched the moody man,
.'U'S'T ArN G
' ,estate, in lIullocq.or.,Chatham,Co.
..
I d e•• for me In't.Rlr I • 121b Granulated Sugar__$I.00 2 Salmons 2$c ,'109 acres 6 miles south of S�tes-""til...... no C,a n '.' .. ' , 13.'" B 'S' $100 3 Packa..es Mince M_t 2Sc boro; 36 acres cI.eared. Good �and-- .� 1 l, l { 'Q rown ugar ----- • , ".
5c at only U7.60 per acre on easyITut.tutl",uld the optlmllt. "Sure-, ,I "1 " 201b Riw $1.00 ,3 Jar. Jelly :-2 tarma. . , '-,
IF ....,. I. • ray of 8a�lhln. for Y0't,
t I'N I MEN'T
Sib 2Sc·Roasted Coff_ $1.00 3 Jars Peanut Bl,Itter ,_25c 'Fine farm at Eldora, 270 acres,
......re I. for all of' u. If "e b�
n, "
,
Grfla, pr
'
35c 3 Packages Maramellow
-
120 cleared and in high state of cui.
........ '-It�
, J (. • ----
-.-I---k-----3Oc F'II' 25c tivation; fine home andsood land. at,_.... . ,., . Meal, grouad dal y, p - -- I ang ---- ---- ------ oply $28.50 per acre; ,3,000 worth""'0," repUed the m�y one. . j J'" I, 3 Cans Whitin.. 2Sc 3 Tumbler. Jelly .2Sc of improvements on the place.--.;J' IIDt a .Incle friend and no r�� .. FI . E tr t 25c .--" .- �peakwa GooJ/co, the AI/mcnh 0/ 3 Can. Beef Stew 25c 3 Bottles avormg ,. ac ....!... _.���f."Ia.,. .",-lIOm 1 ,.-m ,on I 3 Mackerel .. 2Sc Fruit Cake, per pound_� __ �5c CAN ARRANGE LOANS ON REAL ESTATE AT LOW RATE Of INTEREST,-- H,ora,.'" M,,uI., Cattle, Etc., II "5 P h P A Full Lane .. rataeer lIP•. th....•· advl.ed th� other. . 3 Pork and Beans, sma __ •• c eac es, runes--', I
....�.,.,......e of .....". In'hls
tone.
(jooJ/ot1/ollulDnAcha, 3 Packakes Com Flakes 25c of Coffees, Teas, Chocolates
IF YOU.WANTTO BUY OR SELL REAL ESTATE. SEE OR WRITE
r.!r:o"::':;'��pr� 'Paina,�heu__tiam,Spra�, �: �=��A:rele;lii�g====�� an!�:h Lot �f. Candies, CHAS. [. CONE HE-AllY COM,PANY......,..' CUb, l}�, Etc. B"cJ(w�eat, Pancake and C!ackers, Nu�s, Ralsms and allAt aU Dealer.. Graham Flour-Best Pat� Klnda of Fruita.
ent, ,Plain and Self.Ri.ing Everythtng GUARANTEED.
AGE TWELVE BULLOCH TIMES. STATESBORO, CEORCIA
KEEPING ABREAST OF THE TIMES-
.'
KEEPING A PURE DRINK ON THE MARKET­
KEEPING OUR SCHOOLS IN GEORGIA �QUAL ,..-0
, ,
ANY-
,
.
KEEPING OUR ROADS IN THE BEST OF CONDI·
TION-
KEEPING OUR COTTON FOR BETTER PRICES-
WHOLESALE GROC�
KEEPING SANITATION BEFORE THE PUBLIC-
"' .,.. .
KEEPING THE LAWS OF !HE LAN�-
�EEPING PROGRESS BY _PROGREI!iSIVE METH·
ODS, FAIRNESS IN BUSINESS-
Statesboro, Ga.
THESE ARE SOME OF THE AIMS OF THE
COCA·COLA CO. OF ATLANTA AND THE STATES •
BORO COCA.COLA BOrn'lNC CO.
HELP AND !,EEP �N I1�LPING-�E.RSIST�NTLY.
.Sells to MerC'hanta Only.
. , ,
and save. the freighL STA lES,HORO COCA-COLA HOTTlI�n C,O.
NEW BARBER
SHOP NOTICE!
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1
NOTICE.
Proprietors
Having closed out our mercantile
business, all parties indebted to us
are requested to make immediate set­
tlement.
BLITCH·TEMPLES. CO.
FOUR GOOD BARBERS
FIRST·CLASS SERVICE
I have moved my harness and shoe
repair shop to 32 West Main St.
Will call and get shoes and return
same after repaired. Complete as.
sortment of harness parts on hand
at all times. Will exchange new har-
ness for old. T. A. WILSON.
CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAl 'ESlATE
FOR SALE-FARMS.
Our Jitne,. Olfer-Thi. and lie.
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip,
enclose with five cents to Foley &
Co., 2836 Sheffield ave., Chicago, Ill.,
writing your name and address clear·
Iy. You will receive i", return a trial
....ckage containing Foleys Honey and
Tar Compound for coughs, colds and
croups; Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley
Cathartic Tablets. Bulloch Drug Co.
ENVIOUS.
•
"Do you ever wIsh you "ere a girl?"
, ..ked the visitor.
"Only at Christmas time," an8wered
the boy.
, �Wby do you wish. It then 1"
,
"�uae of the stockings
.-r."
H.CLARKRubbing Eases Pain
100 acres woodland land 4 miles
south of Metter. Ga.: good mill pond
site; fine range for stock. at only
$12.60 per acre.
152 acres goo� land 3 % mile.
northwest of Slat.esboro; 85 acrea
cleared; good house and barn and
other improvements.
A 67-acre farm in lower part of
county/, on S. &. S. Ry., touching at
a station; 27 cleared; good dweUln1r
and stables. Price. $1.200.
187 acres nine miles north Ilf
Statesboro.Jn one mile of Dover. on
river, railroad and good clayed pub­
lic road. For only $8.00 per aere,
266 acres. 46 cleared; good fence
ing; good fish pond, fine stock ran,e;
12 miles from Statesboro, 1 % mil..
from Leeland station; will sell �ut­
right or exchange for house and lot
in town.
2·00.acre farm near Pulaski. 100
cleared; two good dwellings, one 7
and the other 6-room; good 'tenant
houses also, and lot of timber; con·
veniently located near good school
and church; will sell for $47.60 per
acre or tak" other real estate In ex.
change.
.
About fifty other nice improved
farms outside of Bulloch county. '
FOR SALE--CITY PROPERTY.
,
Nice 6-room home on North Maint'"
street; lights, water, sewerage, out­
buildings; conveniently located; a
bargain.
Beautiful 10·room home with sew.
erage, light's, water and all conven­
iences, on large two-acre"lot.
Excellent lot 98x900 feet on west
side of North Main street, in fine 10'
cation; one of the best building lots
in· town.
Blacksmith tools and all equipment
necessary for running a shop in n
hustling town of Bulloch county. Bar.
gain to a quick purchaser.
Seven' or eight lots on Olliff Heights
at bargains.
Good home close in on West Main
street, at a bargain.
Two lots on Jones avenue. 50x200.
Corner lot on Olliff st., 76x375.
$660.
Large lot 100x242 feet on Inman
street.
_
Lot in Vidalia. Ga., 76x170, nicely
located. .
Nice building lot on Mulberry st.,
close to heart of city. $260.
Four·room dwelling on Eest Main
st., good large lot; a sacrifice.
Nice home on Denmark st .• large
lot, 146 ft. front. $800, easy terms.
Five-room dwelling and lot on Den.
mark street; lot 60x232. Only $1.200.
Large lot and good home on Inman
st., close to center of town and the
ci ty school: easy terms.
Good 7· room house and large lot
in Register, Ga.; good barn and fenc­
ing; wi! sell at a bargi".
Seven-room house, pinted lnsride
and out; all rooms ceiled; good oat­
buildings; Zetterower avenue.
FOR RENT--CITY PROPERTY.
10 acres land with a niCoe new BUD,­
galow on edg� of ,city'for rent cheap.
6-room house on College street,
good condition, with good barn and
gllrden.
Beautiful 10·room home on Zetter.
ower avenue with sewerage lighu,
water and aU convlenie'nc8S, �n 18l'1'.two�acre lot. I •
One nice brick store building on "Seibald st. $10 per month.
'
" Nice brick wareholtse in the heart
of town.
t=
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PEACE WILl' MEAN I has been suffering becaus� ofthe impossibility of exporting
HIGHER CO'TTON P'R'I'CES q'r���tB�f�intbu\h:a ����:Isn��tions as well. The end of ihe
war will mean the lifting of the
embargo on cotton goods. and
the creation of a wider market
for the great southern staple.
This will mean much higher
prices than those which prevail
today.
GA�RISON DEFENDS
PR,EPAREDNESS' PLANS
WILSON' URGES
PEAC!_!!!SCUSSION
ACT:l�E C'AMP�I'" TO
COMBAT BOLL W.EEVIL'
-PEACE PROp'OSAL CREATES
:VIOLENT SELLI.�G MOVE.
MENT.
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRI.
CULTURE WILL OPERA�
INSTRUCT'ON SCHOOL
•
New York. Dec. 16.-Pros­
'II.ects of peace proposals have.
for many weeks past. been in.
ferred from the public utter•
ances of the German chancellor
and other officials of the cen­
tral powers. Nevertheless, the
actual promulgation of Ger­
many's official bid for peace
seized the stock market as if
'by magic. and precipitated a
selling movement in the course
of which more industrial and
mining issues changed hands
than on any day since the
"silent panic" of 1907. It was
,.. but one more demonstration of
the effect of peace negotiations
• upon the 'speculative markets.
and traders. foreseeing the be­
ginning of the end of the war
stock movements did not wait
to pass mature judgment upon
the whole situation, but plung­
ed headlong in a wild effort to
unload their stocks. At such
times. of course, the bear Ope
-erator may always be depend.
ed upon to make the most of
his opportunities. and his short
selling helped greatly in the
downward plunge. Nearly two
and one-half million shares
changed hands on the "big
'hoard" alone on Tuesday. to
say nothing of the other ex-
-.iCh!lnges and unliatad depart­
ments.
As to the peace proposals.
there is a great deal of skepti­
cism as to their acceptance. or
even their consideration by the
allied enemies of the central
powers. It is not impossible.
however. that an armistice
may be declared, which will
mean a stoppage in large meas­
ure of the foreign demand for
war supplies. An armistice.
though calling for no change in
the position and condition of
�posing armies. would mean a
curtailment of the use of am.
munition. and hence a stoppage
of the export material.
The coming of peace may be
expected to exert directly op­
posite influences upon the grain
and cotton markets. The ac­
tion of·these markets this week
is ample evidence of this state.
ment. Wheat values plunged
wildly cjownward on Tuesday
as the result of Germanys' over­
tures. The cessation of hostil.
e(
ities will ush�r in man� salu.Itary changes In economic con.
ditions. but none more signifi­
cant than those affecting the
regulation of foodstuffs.
Cotton, on the other hand,
Are You In Debt?
JUDGE LAMBDIN DIES
AFTER SHORT ATTACK
FEDERAL JURIST ILL ONLY
ONE HOUR BEFORE EX.
PIRATION.
Savannah. Ga.. Dec. 20.­
Judge W. W. Lambdin, of the
United States court for the
Southern district of Georgia,
died in his office shortly after
noon today after an attack of
acute indigestion or heart fail.
ure. He was ill only about an
hour.
The judge was talking with
Mr. Girard Cohen. a young at­
torney. in his office when he
complained of feeling ill and
soon became unconscious. His
condition became rapidly worse
and he died without regaining
consciousness.
ANOTHER PROHIBITION
MEASURE REPORTED
t
Would Bar Liquor Advertiaing
·From' Mails.
Washingt;n. n�c. 15.-Leg­
islative measures aimed at de.
struction of the liquor traffic
continue to accumulate in Con.
gress as both houses are delug­
ed with petitions from all parts
of the country urging adoption
of the national prohibition con­
stitutional amendment and pas­
sage of other anti·liquor meas­
ures, including the' SheppaTd
bill to prohibit the manufacture
and sale of liquor in the Dis­
trict of Columbia.
The House postoffice com.
mittee opened the door to an­
other phase of the problem to­
day in reporting favorably a
bill. by Representative Randall
of California. designated to
close the mails to advertising of
any intoxicating liquors and to
deny mail order houses the
right to go into either "wet" or
"dry" territory to 'Solicit sales
through the medium of the
mails.
MEN FEEL TIRED, TOO
While much is said about tired woo
men it must be remembered that men
also pay the penalty of overwork.
When the kidneys are weak, inactive
or sluggish, when one feels tired out
and miserable, has the "blues," lacks
energy lind ambition, Foley Kidney
Pills are tonic and strengthening.
They act quickly. For sale by Bul.
loch Drug Co.
1oJi++++++++++'I-+'I-+++'H-+'I-++++++++++++++++++-l
..j.
..,.
TO ALL-G'REETINGS:
With a full appreciation of the Yuletide spirit which
makes all humanity kin,
TO OLD FRIENDS­
TO NEW FRIENDS-
TO FRIENDS WE HOPE TO CLAIM-
the Officers of this Institution of service for all and to
all extend friendly greetings for a merry Chri.tmas
and best wishes for the New Year.
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangers
o'f our time-yes, of any time. Is it growing
upon you? Once you paid your bills every
week-then every month-and now? There
is only one way to get out of this habit. TJl-ke
a small portion of your income and deposit
it regularly-jujst as you get it-in an Ac­
count at the Sea Island Bank. By this meth­
od you will build a sinking fund. It Is the
only way I
Bank of St"t�sboro
Statesboro, Ga.
. {
Washington. Dec. 18.-The
public health service which
has been gathering statistics
on nervous diseases and their
tendency to shorten life today
issued a bulletin against wor.
rying. "So far as is kl)own,".
(
.
-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connect­
ed not only in sound. but
in fact; for the forner
frequently hastens the lat­
ter.
"
..
'
.
..,.
,
Christmas and New Year's Day are both legal holi.
't days. This Inatitution win be closed Monday, Decem.
:
·ber 25th, 1916, And Januuy ht, 1917.
HIGHEST MAR�ET PRICES
Highest prices paid on the
market today were:
Upland ---_ ------- 17¢
Sea Island --------- 42¢
Cotton Seed ------- $60
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I STATESBORO MERCANTILE CO.:!
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Our store will be closed Wednesday
and Thursday, Dectmber 27th and
28th---Stocktaking
GOVERNOR CAPPER, OF
KANSAS, DELIVERS AD­
DRESS AT GOVERNORS'
CONFERENCE.
WE MAY BE BAREFOOT
NATION IN TWO YEARS
TRY III SUBSTITUTE
fOR NASTY CALOMEl
COAL! COAL!
Ample supply of coal on hand fo1'
Starts your liver without makiug
sale. See C. T. McLemore. 21d3t you sick aud can not
salivate.
Your husband would be well
pleased with a Waterman's
Ideal Fountain Pen for his
Christmas present, W. H. Ellis
Co. are exclusive agents.
Every druggist in town-your drug­
gist and cnrybody's druggist hue noticod'
a grent flllling-off in the sale of calomel.
'J'hey all give the Sllme rellson. DodsonJs
Liver Tone is taking its plaoe.
"Calomel is dangerous and peop1e know
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1-+++++++++-1 it, while Dodson's
Livcr Tone is perr�'lIy
I
safe and gl\'CS better ,'c!loultsl" Said a
W 0 0 D! W 0 0 D 'prominent.
'1-0001 (hug-giSt. Dodson's
•
Liver Tnn. is pcr,onn.I1y gunrnnlecJ by
.
" ����j� ���'t.�g�5 ��:�fs. s��� ::. It tll�:rf�
.
--
+ give easy
relief in every cnse of liver
I HAVE A FULL SUPPLY OF HOUSE AND ST0VE + 8hll,,;ishncss
und constipntion, you have
WOOD, CUT FROM GREEN TIMBER. WILL SELL +
only to nsk for )'our money back.
AT $3 00 PER CORD FO -I-
Dodson's J.... iver Tone is R pleasant·tast·
. R CASH, OR $3.15 IF i' ing, purely \'cgeinblc remedy,
harmless
CHARGED. + lo both children
nnd adulls. Take &
I
�poonful at night and wake up feeling
AM HAVING TIMBER SAWED ON MY LAND NEAR finc; no biliousness, sick beadaehe, acid
STATESBORO, AND AM PREPARED TO FURNISH ��':n%hgr;;:e o�o����:�con�e�i!�ce ��
TIMBER AT LOWEST PRICES. the next day like violcm calomel.. Take
a do.. of wornel today and tomorrow
H R WILLIAMS �u will feel weak, lick and nau••ated.• • QIla't lOBe a day'. work I Take Dodlon'.
Liver Tone inltead and fecI lin., full of
W+IIo++!I++oI+Io++!I+++++++++++++�++++++++++ vigor and. ambition.
�l'ranklin Drug Company
" The Rexall Store"
'Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
Stationery and Nunally 's
Candies·
We have the Styles, Prices
and Quality to suit all
STATES 'BORO, GEO'RGIA
WE INVITE AN INSPECTION OF
OUR LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS
CONSISTING OF
NUNNALLY'S CANDIES IN
FANCY BOXES AND
BASKETS
TOILET SETS
DRESSER SETS
MANICURE GOODS
FANCY BOX'PAPER
PIPES
fARKER:::IN
PENS
LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS
I
Statesboro Ga december 18. 1916
dear Sandie.
I Will Write and' tell you what I
.want for Christmas. I and a little
Boy 5 years old and want me a little
trickee -- and a little Rockie horise
and some fruit and that all your
sweet little Boy
ANDER JACKSON TUCKER.
Stotesboro, Ga., Dec. 14, 1916.
Dear Santa Claus.
Pleas bring me some Iruiet and a
big doll, and some fire popers and
some Roman candle, and a story Book
that is all for this time. Yours truly,
ELOISE ILER.
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 12, 1916. Statesboro
Ga
Deal' Santa Clause-
. My. dear Santa Clause.
I am not going to ask you for very Denr
I will write you ns I have not
much this timet So please bring me -wrote you
in a Long time bring me
a doll and a doll bed and some stories some
fireworks and a gun a bugle and
books and some 'fruits. Yours truly, some fruit that is all to your toving
EDNA ILER. friend JOE TUCKER.
Statesboro, Ga.,
Dec. 18th, 1916.
Deal' Santa Clause
When you come down you will find
my stocking there I would like to
have a picture Book and a little Rock­
ing chair and I want you to be sure
and rome to our Christmas tree which
will be at the Pretoria school house
Dec. 21 on Thursday night. please
don't forget the date. Your little
friend, MARY ELLIS.
Dec. 18th, 1916.
Deal' Mr. Santa Clause.
I am a little girl five years old. I
am going to school and like it fme
and I want you to visit our school
next Tuesday night Dec. 21 for we
arc going to have a Christmas tl'ee
and I have a little song to sing and
will expect you thel'e I want a big
Doll that will go to sleep and a tea
seat of vaces and that all from your
little brothers a train of cars and a
horn and a Rocking horse a ball and
some fruit. from your loving little
friend RUTHIE ELLIS.
Statesboro Ga december. 18. 1916.
My deal' Santa Clause.
I am going to write and tell you
what I want for Christman. I want
a little gun and.a little Riddie horise
and some fruit and fire work and that
all from your little boy,
TOM WATSON TUCKER.
Statesboro Ga Dcc. 18. 19.16
deal'. Sanda Claus's
I want YOll to bring me a workbox
and a set of vaccs and some fruit and
some fireworks and thats all. From
your little friend,
BESSIE TUCKER.
Statesbol'o Ga. december 18. 19.16.
My dear old Santa Clais.
I Will Write you again as I have
not worte you ·in a long, time I want
you to sind me Big doll and some
frouit and some fire works and a little
seat of vaces and tlm tall from your
little fl'eand DULAR 1'LJCKEn.
Stutesboro Ga Dcc 18 1916.
My dear Santa Clauss.
I will write you again as] have not
wrot� you in a long time and I want
you to bring me a doll and a pair of
vaces and a some fruit a toilet set
and that is all to your little friend
MARY GRANGER.
Statesboro Ga ,R. F. D. A
Brooklet, Ga., Nov. 27, 1916.
Dear Santa,
I want a dolly and a tea set table
and chair, stove and its'pots and pans.
Fruit, roman candles, and doll car­
riage. BL'ing Eloweise a sleepp dolly
and me u ring.
MARY LITTLE PREETORIUS.
Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 2nd, 1916. Statesboro Ga Dec. 18. 19.16.
Dear Santa,- My dear Santa Cluus.s.
I want you to bring me an nirrifle, Denr I will, write you as I have not
fruit, fire crackers, Roman candles wrote you in a long time and I want
and a knife. I would like for you to you to bring me a workbox and a pair
bring me a horn too. Your little of vases and some fruit and fireworks
friend,
j and that is all to your loving friend
JEROME PREETORIUS. mOMA GRANGER.
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 18, 1916.
Dear Old Santa,-
I am a little girl six years old. I
want you to please bring me a by­
cicle, a doll and carriage, some fruit
and some fire works. This is all for
this time. Yours truly,
ELEANOR MAULL.
Deal' Santa Clause:-
I think I have been a n ice little girl
thIS year and I want you to bring me
some apples, nuts. oranges, raisins
and candy and a teaset for my dollies
and sister Hattie said she wanted
som.c fruits and candy. A merry
ChrIstmas to you, from your little
NANNALEEN BRUNSON.
Halcyondale, Ga., R. 2.Dear Santa Claus:-
Please bring me a big doll, a little
kewpie, doll house, set of little fur­
niture, some story books, a merry.go­
round and lots of good things to cat.
Your little friend, '
WINNIE JONES.
P. S.-Please bring little brother a
toot-too that runs on a little track, a
"ircus mule and lots of things for a
b y.
,
CARD SETS
FISHER PICTURES
CIGARS IN 'XMAS . BOXES
TOBACCO IN LB. BOXES
SMOKING SETS IN BRASS
AND WOOD
CUT GLASS'
PERFUME IN FANCY
PACKAGES,
. JEWELRY, ETC.
States Bora, Ga., Dec, 15, 1916.
Bear Sa.nt�:. "I am 111Vltln� you to our Christmas
tree at the Bird school on December
the 22. I am seven years old and in
the first primer class. Dear Santo, I
want you to bring me a little cap pis­
tol, a box of cottages to shoot it with
and some oranges and apples and nuts
and candy, some fire works and a
horn to blow, and some raisins and
plenty of cuke and all' things good to
eute. A little horse and wagon. So
by by, Santa, be sure to come. Your
friend. LEWIE WILLIAMS.
Bank Official Recommends Them
T. J. Norrell, vice pI'esident of the
Bank of Oottonwood, Tex., writes: '.1
have received relief and recommenJi
Foley Kidney Pills to anyone wfio
has kidney trouble." Kidney trouble
manifests itself in many ways--in
worry, by aches, pains, soreness, stiff­
ness, and rheumatism. Sold by Bul­
loch Drug Co.
--.--
CONTRACTS LET FOR
4,000 MACHINE GUNS
.!5octet� 1Rews
C: • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Rawls
are spending the holidays in
Savannah.
• • •
Mrs. C. H. Parrish is spend­
ing some time in Oliver with
her mother, Mrs. E. A. Woods. I The marriage of Mr. S. Dew
.
• ,. • Groover and Miss Lucile Wat.
MISS Anna Dell Clark, of Sa- ers, at the home of the bride's
vannah, was a guest last week parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
of Mrs. Clark on Zetterower Waters, near Brooklet, this af-
avenue.
••• ternoon, is an event of interest.
Miss Ruth Parrish spent a
After a short wedding trip,
f
. the young couple will be at
ew days last week in Savan- home to their friends at their
nah with her aunt, Mrs. How- home near Broklet.
ard.
Mr. Fleming Lester is home
from Mount Vernon for the hol­
idays.
'" '
,
Washington, Dec. 15.-State
administration problems were
discussed at the first of today's
sessions of the Governors' con­
ference here. Governor Burn­
quist, of Minnesota, presided
and the subject was presented
by Governor Stewart, of Mon­
tana. General discussion fol­
lowed.
America's duties and respon­
sibilities after the war was the
topic fOI' the afternoon session,
with Governor McCall, of Mas­
sachusetts, occupying the chair.
The discussion was led by Gov­
ernors Capper, of Kansas, and
Alexander, of Idaho.
America is confronted today
the American people will be with the responsibility and
divided into classes by their duty of leading the movement
shoes! for universal peace and to in-
The very poor, for instance, sure that such wars as that of
if they wear shoes at all, will the present shall no longer dis­
wear a clumsy, cheap brogan, turb the world, Governor Cap-
DEALERS' GREED AND THE such as graces the feet of peas- per told the conference,
SCARCITY OF LEATHER ants in many foreign countries.], "Upon the American peo­
MAY BRING ABOUT FAM- And the middle classes will be pie," said Governor Capper,
INE. marked by the cloth uppers of "rests the responsibility and
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 16.
their footgear, while fancy, duty of leadership in the move-
-Dealers' greed and a leath- high-topped
leather boots will ment for permanent peace
er famine threaten to make a
be left to the very rich. among civilized nations. It is
barefoot nation of the United
"The problem that is now no onixotic enterprise to which
States within the next two facing
the American shoe man- we are called. We are not med­
years.
ufacturer," says the man with dlers in the affairs of others
Shoe dealers and manufac-
the information regarding when we say that war must
turers predict that befpre the shoes;
"is to. create a leat�er cease. The interdependence
end of 1917 the price of wom- shoe that
will be substantial of nations; the bonds of com­
en's fancy boots will be $35 per
and at .the same �ime st�lis�l, -merce and finance, entirely
pail', and that all other foot- �nd which a�so wll� be wlthl,n aside from the dictate� o� com­
wear will be correspondingly
leach of Mr. Average man s mon huma�lty make It impos­
high. Ere long, a pair of a ll-] po�ketbook. . . Sible for this plague of war to
leather shoes will be a curiosity . Shoe
manufacturers of this eXI t anywhere upon the globe
in this country. city �ave ,:ome nearer accom- without seriously affecting both
Did ybu know that the deal- phshl�g this t�an have .eastel'l� our domestic affairs. Our pro­
ers add more than 100 per cent ma�els. The open-work shoe test IS not sentiment although
to the price of footgear after
which has �ecom� so. popular we thank God w� are moved
they get it from .the manufac-
for summ�1 wear throughout by human suffel:mg an� the
turers? Shoes, for instance,
the country, �nd .whlch. IS a wast� of human hfe by this de-
. that the maker sells for $5 are product of thl.s city, Will 'be str2Y1l1g world sickness.
disposed o.f by the dealer for put. o� the .mal ket WIth a
few
.
The close of the world-war
$12-more than 100 per cent
variations 111 th,: near future �trl�es the hour. f?� the organ­
higher! Strange, isn't it, that fo�. $2:50 per pair, ization among clvlhze� natt�ns
the cost of shoes is high! The This shoe, however, has of an actual federation WIth
.
'dealers' excuse for fixing such practical va.lue for year:round the purpose of maintaini_ng .a
an outrageous price is "tremen- wear only
In that portion of world peace. And America IS
�� ��he� �d �m.�e�untrywh�efuewe�h�fueooen�oowhi��n���
�
backs" IS mild enough to permit It. pose such a federation and ef-
•
"T;emendous overhead" Nevertheless, t�e popular shoe fect its organization. The task
consists of clerks, rent, freight, of the future WIll be built alon.g is hopeless without us. !l':h!s is
and other necessary expense. th,ese lines, an? un.doubtedly It because of our non-participa­
"Comebacks" are kicks. The
WIll ��ve undisguised wooden tion in the present struggle and
person, for example, who has heels. --e-- becaus,: of the. magnitude ,?f
bought a pair of shoes that does STOCKHOLDERS MEETlN�
the nation and Its resour.ces.
not satisfy him, and who comes Through such agencies. as
'h'
A meeting of the stock-holders of the PIO s d 1ftpack to raise a howl is a "come- The First National Bank, Statesboro,
.
po e eague 0 na Ions
back." Most comebacks are Ga., is hereby culled for the election
to enforce peace or the Worlds
women who have bought ex- of directors and officers and such oth- Cour� league which. pr��osed
pensive shoes.
er business as may be necessary, to submission of all justiciable
The firm takes back the un-
be held u t the office of said bunk ut questions at issue between na-
"i 10 o'clock a. m., Tuesday, January 9,
satisfactory shoes and fits the 1917.
tions to an international tribu-
lady to another pair. The J. W. JOHNSTON, Cushier.
nal Governor Cappel' declared
....- comeback shoes are sent out to
the object might be obtained.
a repairer's to be "refinished
CHIEF M. L. MELDRIM "The United States," he
for stock," whereupon they are
LOSES BRAVE FIGHT said
.. "is. the logical nation. to
disposed of by the store for Victim of Heart Affection After begl!! thiS movement for whIch
what in the first place would Appendicitill Operation. d�stmy
has now prepal:ed map-
have been a legitimate price. kmd. Never before smce the
"Under the present system of Savannah, De'!!. 21.-Chief dawn of. history has such an
selling footwear," says the per- of Police Marvin L. Meldrim opportu�lty been presented to
son who imparted this informa- died at Park View Sanitarium any natIon as now comes to
tion, "large shoe concerns fig- yesterday afternoon at 4 :05 0!lrs. ,?ur task is. to �eep one
ure that it takes 26 per cent of o'clock, following a ten-day iI'I- smgle Issue burnmg lIlto the
the purchase price of shoes to ness from an operation for ap- general human consciousness;
get them on the market. Which pendicitis. that the world can and must
accounts for the high price of Chief Meldrim was critically f;n� some ot�er :v�y to settle
the articles." ill the two days following thl': differences of op1l11On than by
Now, regarding the leather operation Monday a week ago, the s.laughter of men and the
famine :'Heretofore most of our then rallied and gradually starvlllg of women and chil­
shoe material has been import- grew better until shortly after drell."
ed from South America. The 2 o'clock yesterday when he
United States furnishes only 25 was unexpectedly taken with a
Call all Olliff & Smith for oranges
pel' cent of our leather. But heart affection, from which he
by the dozen 01' by the box.
blood-red Europe, having in was never able to rally for
spite of the war lost no whit of more than a minute or two,
its business acumen, has con- With him when he died were
tracted for the entire output of his brothel', L. K Meldrim; his
South .America for the next physician and the Rev. John S.
two years. And the irony of Wilder.
the thing is that they clinched
the deal with American capital
-money loaned by greedy
Wall street and the American
banking interests!
Substitutes for leather are
being used by shoe manufactur­
ers in this country wherever
possible. In the next few years
,.
• • •
Miss Pearl Holland has re-
turned from Fort Valley, where
she has been for the past sev­
eral weeks.
• • •
Miss Anna Hughes, of Por­
tal, spent last week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Hughes.
• • •
Miss Eila Bell Trapnell, of
Parrish, is the guest of her sis­
ter, Mrs. Selma Cone, on North
Main street.
• • •
Mrs. H. R. Williams has as
her guest her daughter, Mrs.
Clyde Williams, of Millen, for
a few days.
• • •
Mr. Carl Holland, who has
been attending school in At.
lanta returned home Saturday
for the holidays.
• • •
Mrs. H, C. Sapp and daugh-
ter, Miss Weston, of Newnan,
spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Hughes.
• • •
Misses Maggie Ruth Fields
and Ruby Parrish will leave
Tuesday for Jacksonville, Fla.,
to spend some time.
• • •
Mr. Fred Smith, of Experi-
ment, Ga., is the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Smith, for ten days •
• • •
Mrs. E. C. Oliver entertained
the ladies of the Methodist
church at her home .on East
. Main street last Monday after­
noon. After a delightful pro­
gram was rendered, fruit salad,
crackers and hot tea were serv­
ed.
•
,
..
"
r.
.'-
• • •
"X?"
Miss Clara Leck DeLoach
was hostess to the X's? Satur­
day afternoon at her home on
Grady street. -A delicious
course of fruit jeleton, whipped
cream and cake were served.
The guests present were Misses
Irma Floyd, Sybil Williams,
Elizabeth Blitch, Ida Mae
Brannen, Lena Bell Brannen,
'1111 1'[i" ,bni' LtI"ri, T"","
TII","o,", No. 81
Lucile Parrish, Camilla Aiken,
Elizabeth Wililams, Nellie
Smith, Willie Lee Olliff, Hen­
rietta Parrish, Annie Laurie
Turner, Frances Clark, Sarah
Thrasher, and Clara Leek De­
Loach.
• • •
WATERS-GROOVER
• • •
DEAL-CANNON
Mr. Sylvester Cannon and
Miss Maggie Lou Deal were
united in marriage at the home
of the 'bride's parents' Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Deal, at 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, Elder H.
Temples officiating.
The young people will make
their home in the vicinity of
Blitch, where the groom is a
well known and prosperous
farmer.
• • •
MIKELL-LINDSEY
Mr. Glenn Lindsey. and Miss
Lessie Mikell were united in
marriage at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W, M. Mikell, at 2 o'clock yes­
terday afternoon, Rev. T. J.
Cobb officiating, Immediately
following the ceremony the
young couple left for a trip of
several days, after which they
will be at home to their friends
at Clito, where the groom has
been engaged in farming for
the past several years.
• • •
FUTCH-BLOUNT.
The marriage of Mr. J. B.
Blount and Miss Gertrude
Futch was solemnized at the
home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Futch, on
Jones avenue, at 1 o'clock yes­
terday afternoon, Rev. J. F.
Singleton officiating,
Immediately after the cere­
mony, which was witnessed by
only a few close friends, the
happy couple left for their new
home in Savannah, of which
city the groom is a resident.
• • •
KENNEDY-ROWAN.
The marriage of Mr. F. M.
Rowan and Miss Ruth Kennedy,
at the residence of Mr. J. C.
Jones, at 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, was an event of in­
terest. Only a few intimate
friends of the contracting par­
ties witnessed the ceremony,
the announcement of which is
iH I I I I I 1+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1
If It's to be
DAINTY CHRISTMA!t BAKING, or
A SUBSTANTIAL DINNER,
RISING SUN Superla-
With Accessories They Will
Cost $5,�OO.000.
Washington, Dec. 19-In ac­
cordance with the original rec­
ommendations of the. special
machine gun board the War
Department today let contracts
for 4,000 Vickers machine guns
and accessories at a cost of $5,-
500,000, and announced that
additional contracts would
bring the sum to be expended
for the regular army and th\l
national guard up to $9,500,-.
000.
The department's decision
was construed as finally dispos­
ing of the suggestion that the
Lewis machine gun, concerning
which there has been a bitter
controversy, should be adopted
as the army standard. In an­
nouncing the award, the de­
partment let it be known that
ithe machine gun board had
been reconvened in order to
consider the Lewis gun, and af­
ter holding extensive hearings,
had adhered to its original rec'"
omlilendation.
The board recommended
that all funds available for the
purchase of machine �uns, ex­
cept about $1,500,000, should
be expended ior Vickers gulis
and access'ories. The' reserve
Deal' Santa Clnus �ec. 18, 1916. sum will be held pending fur-
l am n�little girl 7 years old I go
ther tests of the various tYl?e(
to school every day. Please bring me
of guns, a number of which
a big doll a little chair and a niee may be I purchased for experi­
s�ory book. Pleas� do �ot forget my 'mental purposes.
httle hrother Waldo brmg him a dog
.
a horse and a bugle. Your little
friend, VERNA MAE JOHNSON.
tive Self Rising Flour
will be
POSITIVE
INSURANCE
AGAINST
DISAPPOINT-
'MENT
It Satisfies the Exacting Taste.
It Gratiftes the H,alth7 Appetite.
Yo�r Grocer. Has It.
a surprise.to hosts of friends.
Prof. Rowan is head of the
First District Agricultural &
Mechanical school, which posi­
tion he has held for the past
two years. The bride has been
associated with the school dur­
ing the same length of time,
having charge of the music de­
partment.
The ceremony was perform­
ed by Rev. J. F. Singleton, after
which the young couple left for
a trip of several days, during
which they will visit in Florida
and other southern points.
The following resolutions
appreciation were adopted b
the Presbyterian church at Cai­
ro, upon the departure of their
former pastor, who is now serv­
ing the Statesboro church.
In Cairo Presbyterian Church,
in Congregation Assembled,
Sunday, November 12, 1916.
Whereas, Our beloved pas­
tor, Rev. B. R. Anderson, has
served us for many years with
untiring energy, self-sacrificing
labor, Christian zeal, and in the
love of man and Christ, and
Bapti.t Church.\ Whereas, It has been deemedwise by him, under the direc-
Dec. 24. tion of the Master, to resign the
Morning subject, "The Ideal pastorate of this church, to as-
Church." sume like work elsewhere;
Music: Be it therefore resolved, By
Anthem, "Brightest and Best the congregation of the Presby­
of the Sons of the Morning" terian church in Cairo, that in
(Rubtnstine-Dressler) , the severing of our relations
Offertory solo, "Gloria In Ex- with Brother Anderson"at his
celsis Deo" (Geibel) "Miss Julia request, we lose our faithful,
Carmichael. kind and loving pastor, a true
Anthem, "Gloria." and loyal minister, and an able
Postlude. and consecrated preacher of
Evening subject, "The Prince the gospel, and that we greatly
of Peace." regret to have him go from
Music: among us, and to give him up
Processional "Hark The Her- as our leader in the cause of
aid Angels Sing." _ Christ:
Chorus "Worship the King" Be It further resolved, That
(Meredith). we commend him heartily to
"A Little Christmas Song" the c0!1fiden�e and to the love
(Berger), Miss Julia Car- and friendshlp of �he churches
michael. at Statesbo�o, Swainsboro, and
"Brightest and Best of the Metter, whither he .goes, and
�------------------------.....
Sons of the Morning" (Ruben- that we extend to him and to
stine-Dresler), choir. the churches that he shall here­
"In Old Judea" (Geibel), after s�rve, everl;" hope a�d
Miss Blanch DeLoach. good. '.vlsh fOl: their success In
"Glory to God" (Rosewig),
the joint service for the king-
choir
\ dom of God, and that our pray-
"N'ow the Day is Over" ers go and be with him and
(Shelly), Misses U1ma Olliff, them.
Julia Carmichael Blanch De- Resolved, further, That a
Loach; MesdamesR, Lee Moore, copy of this resolution be fur­
Orville Moore, Jim Moore. nished to Brother Anderson,and to the several churches of
which he is to assume new pas-
torate. .
R, C. BELL,
J. B. WARNELL,
G. W. COOK,
___-C-o-mmittee.
For Sale at the Timet Office.
XMAS 1916WITH THE CHURCHES
'the Puplexlng Que.tion
WHAT SHALL I GIV�?
It is easy to answer from our large
and select variety of
Usefuland AttractiveGifts
You will save time and woney. � All goods marked in
plain figures. Strictly one price.
All orders for goods to be engraved should be given
within the ne�t few days.· Neat packages and
prompt deltvery assured. Quality. Look
for the name on the box.
D. R. Dekle
(�I_-__-.-,_-__'rJ
I
I
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LAND POSTERS
PROGRAM
Junior B. Y. P. U., Sunday, Dec.
24,2:30 P. M.
The Christmas Story.
Leader, Elizabeth Blitch.
Song, "Joy to the World."
Prayer.
Song, "While Shepherds
Watch Their Flock."
Scripture, Luke 2 :1-20 .
Christmas Story-By leader.
I������������������������������������..Christmas Everywhere - By'
Wildred Donaldson.
Memory verse in concert.
What Christmas Means­
(1) Mary EI�e Dekle.
(2) Lester Dekle.
(3) Brant Newton.
Song.
Closing song and prayer.
TENANT WANTED
Two horse tenant, with fanning
tools, stock and feed. Apply to
" S, D. GROOVER,
R. F. D .• Brooket, Ga.
DECEMBER PRICE REDUCTION
ON
MOVED TO STATESBORO
High Class RerchandiseStatesboro welcomes Messrs.M. C. and C. W. Sharpe, and
their families, from Scarboro,
who moved here during the
past week. They are occupy­
ing their handsome home on
North Main street, purchased
last year from Mr. J. G. Blitch,
which has been entirely renew­
ed and handsomely improved
throughout.
-----
MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS GOING AT PRICES LESS THAN
MAKERS' COST TODAY.
A�L LADIES' COAT SUITS AND ONE-PIECE DRESSES TO GO AT, ACTUAL COST.
ALL THIS SEASON'S GOODS AND RARE BARGAINS
CLOSIN� OUT ,AT AND BELOW COST.
EUREKA ITEMS
{ONE
AT $7.50
TWO SPECIAL LOTS MEN'S SUITS__
.
ON AT $10.50
Miss Hortense Tinsley will
lecture here Sunday evening,
Dec. 24th, on the marriage cus­
toms of Korea. She will exhibit
some curiosities also. Be sure
to come at 6 :30 o'clock. You
will miss a treat if you fail to
come.
Several from here attended
the entertainment at the Clito
school on Tu_esday evening. All
report a most pleasunt time.
Mr. Jarrell Quattlebaum, of
Atlanta, i sp:mding some time
with his :nothjll'. Mrs. Julia
Quattleb1tum.
Miss Theima Porter has re­
turned from a most pleasant
visit with her cousin, Miss WiII­
gary Williams, at Scarboro. \
Weare welcoming the return
of Mr. and Mrs. Jones Quattle­
baum and family to our com­
munity.
Miss Lorine Mann is spend­
ing her vacation at her home
near Brooklet. She will return
to her school work here on the
3rd of January.
Remember the date-Dec.
24th (Sunday evening)- and
come hear something worth
while from Miss Tinsley, a mis­
sionary from Korea.
Mr. Jerome Follette. the expert
piano man, ..ill be In Statesboro next
Monday. Oraera for tuning, etc. can
be left at News omce,' or drop' him a
card. Mr. Follette Is factory agent
for the Estey. Briggs Vertic8I Granll,
Merrill Pianos and Air-O-Player PI- IUiiii;="iiiiiiiiiiiii••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiijjiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiliillii. (7der.-2t)
, ,
THESE TWO LOTS CONTAIN SOME OF OUR HIGHEST PRICED CLOTHING IN
BROKEN LOTS. IF YOU CAN FIND A FIT IN THESE, A REAL BARGAIN YOU
WILL GET.
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
OUR SHOE STOCK IS COMPLETE. WE BOUGHT EARLY AND CAN SAVE YOU
BIG MONEY ON SHOES.
SPECIAL SALE ON WOOL BLANKETS. THESE WERE BOUGHT EARLY, AND
WE OFFER YOU THESE AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
WE ARE WELL FORTIFIED ON STAPLE GOOQS, CHECKS, GINGHAMS, OUT­
INGS, &C., WHICH WE ARE SELLING AT OLD PRICES. THESE ARE £OtlND
TO BE MUCH HIGHER A LITTLE LATER, DUE TO 20¢ COTTON;
EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE AT REDUCED PRICES BALANCE THIS MONTH
FOR CASH. COME TO SEE US; WE'LL SAVE YOU MONEY.'
,
States'/Joro Relrcantile
BULLOCH TIMES
BULLOCH nMESI STATESBORO, GEORGIA
o. B. TURNER. Ed,tor and Manager
THURSD!\.Y, DECEMBER 21, J916
HIS GIFT OF LOVE.
"There IS no flock, however watched
and tended,
But one dead lamb IS thei e I
There IS no fit eside, howsoe'er de
fended,
But has one vacant chair I
It IS Christmas-time agam
It was but yesterday Yet It
seems an age smce hIS merr Y
voice made mUSIC in the home
It was the day befoi e Chi ISt­
mas The spirit of love was
evei ywhei e, and the season of
gtving was at hand
Two of them stood at papa's
knee Then eyes sparkled with
I adiance, and their cheeks
aglow told of their JOy FOI a
moment they stood, lIttle blO­
thel and lIttle slstel Without
a tlemol-wlth not a doubt-­
they held fOI th then open
palms As plll1Ce and plll1CeSS
mIght make known then
wIshes, they spoke
,"We al e I eady now fOi OUt
money fOI Chllstmas How
much at e you g01l1g to give
us?"
And that was all Not a com­
mand-not WIth doubt--wlth
simple confidence they asked
fOi what was thell due
Com m hand, fot a moment
longel they stood "Now, what
do you want us to buy you,
papa?" And they spoke as If
the wealth of the realm was
theirs "Oh, but we want to
buy you somethmg Tell us
what you want."
And with the speed of the
wmd they were away to buy
their tokens of love. Mysteri­
ous httle packages were m
their hands as they returned.
Tomorrow was to be the day
for glvmg, but the glvmg could
not walt. Now was the time to
give.
Not a penny had been un­
spent. Not one of the family
cIrcle had been unremembered
The trmkets they had brought
were as trifles, yet they were
priceless expressIOns of the love
which they bore. More prec­
ious than rubles and diamonds,
for they were the embodiment
of love and trust.
And now It Chnstlmas-tIme
agam.
Only the httle girl holds out
her hand and looks with love's
light mto papa's eyes. The com­
panion of the other day has
left her-has left us! One sad
mornmg he was no more By
hiS gomg the Ohrlstmas-tlme IS
robbed of half ItS JOy A vacant
space m the Santa Claus lettel s
tells Its silent StOi y That other
Christmas a penciled note to
"Dear Santa Claus" conveyed
hiS heart's deSires "I have
tried to be a good lIttle boy all
this yeat"-and then he boldly
asked for the thmgs he wanted
most. HIS wants wele simple
and few
Today face to face he talks
to the GIVer of all good gifts
In that golden city, the home of
the soul, thete ale no wants
"I'm so glad, I'm gomg home
tomorrow," he told us "No­
body smiles bu me" And when
the mormng hght had broke,
he had gone.
Sorrow rends the hearts of
selfish loved ones, yet JOy IS
born of the assurance that hiS
Christmas IS eternal No sim­
ple gifts shall he bestowed by
his childish hand, yet the to­
kens of love and faith which
he left are as sweet as the nec­
tar of heaven Itself. Unused
toys of other days, speak of him
only to inspire hope. The Book
which he daily read bnngs a
message of sweetest trust ID
the Goa he loved.1 "Start at
Psalm 27," IS the simple word­
mg of a memorandum he had
pinned to the page And the
sweet song of David proclaims,
"The Lord IS my light and ml'
salvation, whom shall I fear?
the Lord IS the sti ength / of
my hfe, of whom shall J be
afraid ?"
Through the somber ·lys of
the autumn two PUIJ�vtllte
jonquils had hfted their head
from the bed beneath the win­
dow One of these he pinned
upon his bosom Gently chided
because he had not permitted
It to come to maturity.Tn fancy
now we hear his voice as he
sm ilingly answers, "Because I
love the flowers so" Could we
chide that One on who e bosom
rests the flower He has taken,
would not HIS an wei be, "Be­
cause I love the flowers so?"
its/influence, hIS friends are sor-
1',\' f01" h im ; If he slays himself,
It' IS no less deplorable. De­
Leach and Beasley simply reap­
ed the seed of their own sow­
mg, whet eas too frequently In­
nocent by-standers ar e the VIC­
tims
ASKED EARLY EXECUTION
FOR SAKE OF FRIENDS
Ossining, NY, Dec 19.-1n
keeping with then wish that
they be executed today Instead
of Fr-iday owing to the near ap·
preach of Christmas, Charles
Kumrow, 20 years old, of Buf­
falo, and Stanley J. MIllstein,
19, of Utica, met their death In
the electric chair at SIng Sing
pnson today They went to the
chair calmly.
La t Sunday Kurnrnw and
Mlllsteln requested that then
execution be advanced In order
that the grief of their relatives
and the feelmgs of then fellow­
Inmates in the death house may
be dulled as much as possible
by Christmas time
Mil lstai n killed John E Cree­
don, a policeman of UtICa
I{UlTII ow shot to death a
barge watchman In Buffalo
And now It IS Christmas-tlms
again' Fathers and mothers
who have mound then hearths
unbroken families can h ard ly
know the blessmg that IS theirs
The gIVIng of tllnkets and to­
kens IS a pleasllJe. But none
can compme wIth the plesence
of tI ustlng, hopeful, cheel Eul
loved ones.
JUDGE ADVISES 'BUY
FLOWERS WHILE ALIVE'
Chicago, Dec 16 -"If you
love YOUI daughtel, make life
pleasant fot her Buy her flow­
elS whlle you're alIve and make
hel happy"
Judge Scully offered thIS ad­
Vice to Isaac RIce, 80 years old
and I eputed to be worth $100,·
000, who was blought Into the
county COlli t to explmn why he
could not support hIS daugh­
tel, CmolIne, who IS 50 yems
old and an InvalId Rice and
daughtel hve at No 6019 PI ai­
I Ie avenue
"Fathel doesn't mean to
bleak hIS plomlses-he just
iOlgets," the daughter told
Judge Scully RIce was order­
ed to pay $50 a month for the
support of hiS daughtel
HARDWICK IS RIGHT
Whatevel else Senator Hal d­
wick may be wlong on, he IS
emll1ently con ect In hIS atti­
tude towmd the enactment of
natIOnal legislation conttollIng
the stlll\e sItuatIOn
The union blothelhoods
which conti 01 the labor and
conduct of then membels, are
no less a tt ust of labol than the
financIal 111 tJtutlOns whIch con­
trol the output of factolles and
mllls Labol IS as necessalY to
the well being of eve I y Illterest
as me the commodities controll­
ed by the mOl1led II1terests
Caplal IS as helpless Without
labor as labor IS WIthout capI­
tal The natIOnal government
havmg assumed the nght to
regulate the rmlroad owners,
It IS no less fall' to every mter­
esf mvolved that It should hke­
wIse control the actIOn of labor
to the same extent. A regula­
tIOn which controls only one
party to a contract IS ,unfaIr,
and that IS what the Adamson
law seems to be on Its face
Men who are dissatisfied
WIth thell employment ought
not to be forbidden the nght
to qUit the11· Jobs, of course.
Those who are satisfied WIth
their employment ought not to
be I eqUired to qUIt, however,
as IS frequently done by the la­
bor orgamzatlOns RecogDlz­
mg that the mnocent publIc
has mtel ests that al e VItal, con­
gress should handle the strike
situatIOn m a way to protect
the pubhc as completely as pos­
SIble. The mterests of labor are
ITb more sacred than those of
capItal, and a one·sided regu­
latIOn IS not Just. Mr. Hard­
WIcks' Ploposltion IS correct
NOVEMBER WEATHER
Em Iy cold snaps. storms and sleet,
snow and slush. cause coughs and
colds Foley's Honey and Tar acts
qUIckly, cuts the phlegm, opens aIr
passages, allays IrritatIOn, heals In­
flammation and enables the sufferer
to breathe eaSIly and naturally so that
sleep IS not dIsturbed by hacklllgcough For sale by Bulloch Drug Co.
1,000 Farmera Expected
to A�tend Boll Weevil Meet
Atlanta, Dec 18 -Fully
1,000 Geol gla fal mers me ex­
pected 111 Athens from January
3 to 14 when a boll weeVil con­
fel ence WIll be held at the
State College of AgllcultUl e
for the purpose of II1structmg
farmelS on how to combat the
pest
PreSident Andl ew M Soule,
of that mshtutlOn, declares that
the confer ence IS Vital and
llIges a large attendance of
farmers.
He says that entomologIsts,
with all theIr study of the prob­
lem, have been unable to find
a sure method of extermmating
the pest. However, It will stili
be pOSSIble to grow cotton in
Georgia WIth proper methods,
which might be summallzed as
follows
Plant a sma II aCI eage 111 ear­
ly matullng valletIes, pI,rctlce
mtenslve cultIvatIOn, pick and
destloy the first weevlls and
lIkeWise destloy all the fallen
squal es, pick early and de­
st! oy the stalks, fel tIlize wIse
ly and plant In a dIfferent field
evelY year, educate the com­
munity and co-operate 111 the
weevll campaign
MOONSHINE FATAL
The fatallesults, of dllllking
a mlxtUi e of moonshllle IIq UOI
and bitters, I epol ted from Tatt­
nail county, Will be Seized upon
With aVidIty by the opponents
of plohlbltlOn as an argument
agall1st plOhlbltlOn It WIll be
asserted that "good" hquol
would not have had the fatal
endll1g
And thIS blmgs on mOl e
talk The questIOn WIll natUl
ally mise, what IS "good" hq­
UOI I ThiS bemg answel ed, It
Will be 111 OJ der to ask If It was
not "good" lIquol whIch stm t­
ed Robel t DeLoach and Hem}
Beasley on the path which
ended m thell death? We opllle
that It was That IS the d Irec­
tlOn 111 which "good" lIqUOI
leads Many men do not go as
fal as these two went. Evel y
man St,ll ts 111 that dnectlOn,
however, who dallIes WIth any
kll1d of lIquor. Not only does
It pomt m the cltrectlOn of
death to the man who drll1ks
It, but along the way are fre­
quently the lIves of thell· mno­
cent victims. Those slam by
others 111 drunken bl awls me
but the I esult of "'good' 'lIquol
The kmd that does not lead
m this directIOn IS not wanted
by the man who dllnks FOl
hIS "stomach's sake" everydrmker excuses hImself for do­
II1g that whIch reason and ex­
perience tells hIm IS a harm.
If he slays another while under
Our Jitney Offer-This and Sc
Don't mIss th,s Cut out th,s slip,enclose WIth five cents to Foley &Co, 2835 Sheffield ave, ChIcago, m ,
Wilting YOU} name clnd addl ess cleRl­
ty You wIll lecelVe ll"lj retuln n tllni
package contammg Foleys Honey andTal Compound fOI coughs, colds and
CIOUPS, Foley Kidney Pills, and FoleyC •• thaI tic Tablets Bulloch Drug Co
For Croup.uMotTaen-.
Alway. Keep th;. HanJy
ft.. 4a:r ot the OroQ .oar. fa OV02for tho.. pannt. who wbcly J:••p
t>�·l�':n::=l,. ?o� �:��O:1Ul4 iii
W C Alten, Boseley, Mo. writes 't].have raised a family of four children.nnd hnve used Foley s Honey and TarCompound" Itll nll of them. I "find itthe best crou� and cough medicine Ihave ever useel and I have used It tor
rfgrotr 0cfrJ�� ,rears, and can recommend
It toward nlghtfa.ll the little one.grow hoarse or croupy. It their breath ..ing bccom;:o,s wheezy and stufty. give
����JrJe:n':i¥tO�irl �:"i�c:nn�t���of croup
It you aro awakened by the boaNe
�1:;Y8 ca��� �� ����nll:tClnce It wufease the Uttle .utrerera
�AC�!�nc�te:h:Jrhc!'v:�:tr�=&D4 P_ul quiet Po •***'--.'_ 1iiiiiiiIi:
BUL'LO-CR DR{1G COIlPANY.
Ilt++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�Superintendent'a Comer. ,:j: \ •On Saturday, the 16th of this
I E'I"ery*htn:g for lmonth, the teachers met in V' 14fir t session for this termElected Prof Holbrook, of Ch .Brooklet, president and Prof t rtstmasJ A Hodges, secretary and -- I ,treasurer Arranged program +for next meetmg, to be held on +the second Saturday III Janu-
i
ary 1t3h) The program con-
IStS of the followmg Each
teacher to report what he 01
she has done this term to irn­
prove hIS or her school Every
teacher IS expected to be pres- +
ent on that date and make this
Ireport. Remember the dateand the program
Required Data :I:Name of your I school
+Number of glades !-Number of pupils +Number of children of school age -!- BARREL OF FLOUR} FR E EIn district not enrolled + GOLD CHAINNumber of children not em 0110.1, ++ CUFF BUTTONSwho can 1 ead and writeNumber of students III high school
:j:deNn��b��\f students awny III col- � .HeDougald -Outland Co.lege +Number of illiterate adults III the + CI·t Gdistj-ict + t 0, a.L ngth of term +
:j: "Ask the Man Who Trades Here"
In PI esent t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ofj
FRUIT�
TOYS
GOOD GROCERIES
PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY
DRY GOODS
LEATHER SHOES
Get Your Ticket for the
The Teacher
STRAYED.
arne of teachel S
Teachel s' expellence
plnce
Numbel of yem s expellence at
teaching
Teachel s' tl allllng high school, col­
lege
Numb.. of magazllles SUbscllbed
fOI by teachel
Glade of heense
Good tea"hlllg
Good 01 del and management
School I eglstel well kept
D!l!ly pI ogl am of \VOl k posted
Teachels' manual on desk
Number of classes
NumbCl of mlJ1utes Pel class
TeachCl supel Vises chlldl en's play
Snhu Y I ecelved
WANT AD SECTION
A n ad m these columns o/the T,me� COS" lIllie and hrmgs UJonderful re�ult$
ONE CENT A WORD PER INJERTlON-2J cents m,mmllm charge
FOR RENT-15x60·ft stole on Sel­
bald Stl eet, flontlllg COUI t house
S I' OLLIFF (7dec-tf)
FOR SALE-Have 50 head hogs and
pigS, males eliHI gilts, good stock
M L Wood, ReglstCl, Ga 21 3p
HOUSE FOR RENT-NIce a-room
house In east Statesbolo PUlllted,has city \\atcl und 111 good concll­
tlOn See S F Olliff or E L
SmIth fOI P'II tlculms dec2ltf
OFFICE FOR-RENTEqUipment
W mdow shades
Window CUI tams
Is loom sufllclently lighted
Does light entel flom left and I ear
of uhllcllen
NllmbCl of sIzes patent desks
Does each "h,ld's feet I est on the
floor
Numbel of feet patent boald pC!
loom
Rooms well heated and ventIlated
Number of flamed PlCtUl es on the
walls
D,ct,ona, y belongmg to school
Number of maps
Globe.
ChUlt
Numbel of volumes m library
House clean and well kept.
Floors OIled
Wood box
Dlmkmg cups
Fount or watel cooler
Sand table
BUIlding
BUlldmg palllted outSIde
Rooms plastel ed 01 celled
Rooms palllted
Any leaks
Bloken panes
Cloak loom
Good .1001 s, locks and keys
Ground.
SuffiCient play glollnds
G10UIld In good condltlOn-tJ ees,
Vines, RowelS and ShlUbs
School gm den
TOIlet fOI gills
Is tOIlet fOl gills SCI eened agamst
fhes, chickens, lllHi hogs
rOllet fOl boys
Is tOIlet fOI boys SCI eened agumst
fhes, chickens and hogs
Alloclated Activille.
COIn club
Cannmg club
Cookll1g club
Poult, y cl u b
Manual art club.
LIterary socIety
Every teacher IS expected to
cut thIS from h18 paper, or some
one's, and have all of these
questIOns answered by the 13th
of January Do not fall to do
thiS. Prof Martl11 must have
thiS II1fOllllatlOn Patt ons, ask
YOUI teacher If he 01 she has a
copy of these questlOllS This
is important.
Good 40 acre fm m on S & S Ry A good offl"e fOI lent m the Bank
fOI lent Apply to Maltm's 10c of StatesbOlo bU!ldlllg
StOl e (7dec)
NOTICEFOR S I\LE-Flve pasesngel auto ,n
('oIHlitJon, Will be sold at a bUlgnl11
For partIculars apply at th,s office
"Cotton Belt" Chill & Fevel ToniC
Gum anteed fOI Colds Fot sale by
W H Goff, d,stllbutol 23nov8t
WANTED-300 COl ds long leaf yel-
low pine, cut 4 ft long, on any
I mlroad but MIdland B SWells,
Savannah, Ga 30nov4t
The Fal met s' Co-Opelatlve UnIOn
WRI ehouse WIll close fOl the holidaysbegl11l1lllg' Sntll1 day evening, Dec.
23,.1, and open agam ThUlsday, De"28th
A B WOMACK, Mgt21declt·p
NOTICE
D P Averitt and Wm Hagll1,
composmg pmtnelslllp of Averitt Au­
tomobile Co J nre dlssolvl11g pm tneJ­FOR SALE - FIve-passenger BUIck shIp fOl the PUI pose of lI1COrpOI atlOn.automobIle 111 good condItIOn, good All partIes oWll1g saId Avelltt Auto­tIres all round, WIll sell cheap to mobIle Co, are I equested to makeqUIck buyer J M SMITH, R 3, prompt settlementStatesboro, Ga (7dec3t-p) _
NOTICE.FOR SALE OR RENT-8·room res- My friends WIll take notIce that IIdence at 52 West Mam street, lot ,cannot extend huntmg pllvlleges to84x210 feet See me qUIck for
anyone on my lands th,s season sobargam W M PROCTOR, States- please do not ask for It I de;ireboro 7dec4t to protect the bIrds as far as pOSSIbleWANTED-Farmer to tend two- for whatever help they may be to me
horse fm Ill, would PI efer mun WIth as protectIOn agalllst the Impendll1g
own stock, good house, good lund, boll weevil J L HUTCHINSON.
near school Apply D A BRlN- Hubel t, Ga, Oct 25, 1916 3t
SON, Blooklet, Ga 14dec3t SALE OF PERSONALTY
FOR SALE-Good famIly hOlse, s,x I will sell at pUblic outclY at myyeal s old Sound and healthy, home place, on Thursday, Dec. 28th,WOl k anywhere, weIghs 1,000 I beglnnlllg at 10 o'clock, the follow­pounds Will sell at a balgam
l,ng
pelsonaltyC R HERRINGTON, Rt 7, PlantatIOn toolsStatesbOl 0, Ga 21declt.p About 10 head stock hogs.Sugat mIll and bollC!STRAYED-F,om B M Evelett's One milk C1lW and yemllngplace,3 mIles flom RegIster, about
I
Some hOllsehold and kItchen fUl­Aug 1st, a Jersey heliel about 2 mtUl e
years old, marked ClOp and spilt About 20 bushels sweet potatoes. f'111 one ear, under-bIt III the other G R BEASLEYW,ll pay rewal d for hel reco, el y 21declt Rt 6, Statesbo'ro.J L ROUNTREE, RegIster, Ga
(7dec3t-p)
FIve head of cattle, one a largeblack cow WIth long horns, marks un­known; one whIte and red pled year­ling about 18 months old, one r-ed
cow about four years old, eItherbutt-headed 01 deholned, one black
yem ling about one year old, one redyealling about t" 0 years old, all thelast four marked swallow fork andSTRAYED-From my place about 3 O'IOSS n,ck III one eal and two under
miles south of StatesbOl o. about bIts 111 othet Last seen III lattel partNov 9th, Belkshlle gIlt about 3 of October neal MI WIllie WIlson's
months old, solid black, mal ked pbce nedl Lowel Lott's C, eek chutch
swallow fOlk and undet nick 111 the Rew81d fOJ informatIOn 01 return.light eal, updel slope III left W,ll JOHN POWELL, Ovelsee1 J W WII­
leWaI d informatIOn leacilllg to hel hams' tatm, Register, Ga (7dec4t.p
lecovelY S E BOWEN States· HOLIDAY FARESbOlO, Go, R 4 (7dec3t-p) ExcUlslOn tIckets on sHle to POllltsSTRAYED-F,om my home nem the south of the OhIO and east of theMItchell school house, on Novom MISSISSIPPI livers, IIIcludlllg Washlllg_40 years ago Number 40 For be! 26, one mIlk "OW about 9 yems ton, DC, Clllclllnatl, 0, EvanSVIlleThe Blood, (then an old doc- old, light brllldle color WIth light and CaIro, Ill, also St LoUIS, Mo,tOI'S prescnptlOn) cured speclf- speckled hIPS, left hOIll slipped, December 20 to 25, 1916, lIIc)uslve.m," ked swallow fork and under·blt Filial limIt Janual y 10, 1917IC blood pOIson in Its worst III ol1e etll, swallow fOlk, upper FOI fales, schedules ,routes, sleep-forms, whIch have not return- and undel bIt III the othel Any IIIg car bClths 01 any IIIformatlOned. ThIS dIsease IS manifested IIIfolmatlOn as to her whereabouts ask any ticket agent 01 passenger rep-by mucous patches, copper col- WIll be appleclated Mts A T lesentatJve
ored spots, achmg bones, ul- NATIONS, Pembtoke, Ga, R 1 CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY(7dec4t·p) "The RIght Way"cers 01 runnmg sores, fallmg
========-====================haJr, glandular swellmgs, pIm-ples on the face, constipatIOn
and a form of dyspepsia. Your THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKhealth IS Important, IllSISt onNo 40, put up III a blue carton STATESBORO GA
�:�d����lt s��n���� �f i�u�: -==A:::-T::T=H:-:E=C::-L_0_S_E_0_F_B_U,SIN_E_S_S_S_E_PT_3_0�._1_9_1_5 -;-__j_gISt, Evansv!lle, Ind. Sold by RESOURCES
BULLOCH DRUG CO. Loans and dIscounts ---_$244,048 73
Overdrafts -_ 75080
Real estate 17,67000
Furlllture and fixtures _ _ 3,105 50
U S Bonds -_________ 50,00000
Stock III Federal Reserve
Bank, Atlanta, Ga. 2,25000
Cash on hand, mother
banks and WIth U. S.
T,easurer 121,088.71
I STRAYED - One red·spotted gIlt,WIth crop and under bIt, one red
barrow, crop and hole, one small
sutty shoat, and one light blue
shoat, WIth mal k and staple fork
SUItable 1 eward for any mforma­
lion IDA MOORE, 12 Bulloch st,StatesbolO 7dec2t
40 Years Ago
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
LIABILITIES
CapItal stock $Surplus and undIVIded
profits
_
NatIOnal Bank notes out-
standlllg
_
DepOSIts
_Bills payable
_
50,000.00
27,718.49
50,000.00
311,195.25
NONE
We Germicide .and D.sinfect Your
Old Btid. and Make Them Good AI
New, and Many Time. BeUer Than
New Only the Beat Material II Used
"Everythlna Back But the Dirt"
CHATHAM MATTRESS COMPANY
M.Ure••e. Made to Order Total ---- ---------$438,913.74 Total ---------$48�
DEPOSITS SEP:r. 30, 1916----------- $311,196.25DEPOSITS SEPT. 30, 1915 1'1:0,460.98
INCREl'SE ---- -------------------------$140,734.27
WE WANT TO M�KE LeANS
w. AIIO Do Renov.tina
All Work Guara.leed
�ho•• 2518430 \vI,lta'k.r St., Cor. WaJ'JII.
SAVANNAH,GEORGI�
BULLOCH nMESI STATESBORO, GEORGIA
PROGRESSIVE FARMERS '-+++++ I 1'01'++++++++++"+++++++++++++++++++++ I AN INTERESTING LETI
I FROM THE FRONBulloch county IS glad to M f Th f ,;-::���e �� h�heml���g�.;:�e� oney or e armers. co���;���� o�� �t�eav�r�l:eCwfarmers from Brooks county, +who ate here in readiness for + In now out on the border service,next year's work Al1long those + B II h C dl dEC . thinking that a word from onewho have I ented large tracts of t U OC , an er an vans eunnes of Bulloch's own down on theland are Messrs T M Massey + Mexican border would be ofand C. M. Massey, father and + Intel est to some, I am con-son, and Mr J W Massey, a :t FIVE OR TEN YEAR TERMS. strained to writs this letter.members of the same family 1+ letter.They ale accorn paniar] by ra + About ten months ago I leftnumber of other gentlemen :j: LOW RATES. my home at the little Villageirom the neighbor hood of Bar-I+ called Eureka (most commonlyWIck, and have rented some of PROMPT SERVICE. known as Zoar), and went tothe best lands In Bulloch coun- + Macon, where I attendedty which they Will plant to sea t NO INSPECTION FEES school. In order to get moreIsiand cotton for the coming + . acquainted With the boys, andyear.:t the better class of them, and to
Received, a fine lot of Weber's Ex- t GEE R Y & GAR 0 E N 11���Jhl�mt�� aJ����� v�r�:t:�;'tra Staple Flcradora cotton seed + National Guard ThIS cornpa-from staple thut sold at 30c pel pound + ny IS the most celebi ated com-this season See S H LICHTENSTEIN at cotton warehouse 212P:j:
I
pany of national guardsmen In+
FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS
Georgia, and has been active mINVENTED CORNER POST t Statesboro News Bldg. 42 East MaIn Street every war With which the Unit-
+ PHONE 100. ed States ha been concei nedMr B S Mooney has
secm.-:t Statesboro, __ __ Geo""8ia since the Revolution In Ited letters patent on a fence cor- -I- General HaJ ris, now of thener post which prormsas to
.T...! + ++++ + +++++� Georgia brigade, was a grad.prove of Immense value to ++++++++1-, +++++ ,,++++++ + + +
uate In militai y, together Withfarmers and to Yield him a
PROGRAM a number of other prominenthandsome income at the same NARROW ESCAPE WHEN
men whom I might mention,time MULE RUNS AWAY
among them bemg Col. Thom-WIthout gomg I11tO details, Of Union Meeting to be Held
as, Lleut Col Klmblough, nowhe states that the post possesses When Linea Broke, Ladies With Macedonia Church, Fri- of the second GeorgIa leglmentthe advantage of bemg remov- Were Helpless. day, Saturday and Sunday, and Malol Wlnn of the Genel-able WIthout teallng down the When then mule made a December 29, 30 and 31st. aI's staff, and a number of oth-fence, may be of eIther non or dash as they were leavll1g the FRIDAY
e ers.wood, rests on the top of the Presbyterian church last Sun- 10 30 DevotIonal exel clses Anyway, two months afterground, therefole will not rot; day evenmg, and the lInes led by W C. Parker. I enhsted m that company ItIS economIcal and convel1lent bloke, Misses EUl1lce and Mary 11 Selmon, "The TwentIeth was called 1I1to Federal serviceHe IS now negotiating for the Lou Lester and AJleen Zetter- Century Church"-J F. Smgle- by PreSIdent Wilson, and aftelsale of the patent ower had a nm 1 ow escape from ton about four months at the mo-
IIIJlII·y The mule made a dash b II d bllIzatlOn camp at Macon, weFollowed y enro ment an d d b th '" DJust as the ladles wele gettmg were or ele y e vvar e-orgalllzatlOn
t t f th E t t Elmto thell buggy, and when Recess for dmner. pal men 0 e as 0'MISS Eunice, who was dnvmg, b Paso, Texas, where we have2 DevotIOnal sel vIces led y b f th I t tl dtightened the lems, they broke R L Best. een or e as mon 1 an aMISS Zetterowel Jumped out at 2 30 OUI Bible School,
half domg patrol and outpost
Ollce, but the Misses Lester What It IS and what IS should duty Durmg OUI stay hele wewete not qUick enough and be-Rev E M Altman. have, of comse, had qUIte a fewthey kept their seats whIle the expenences new to the ClackelOpen dISCUSSIOn. bAth tanImal dashed down the street oy mong em wele qUI eMIscellaneous busmess b fIt tAt the ttl! n I11tO Savannah av- a Hum er 0 p easan ones, 0-
enue, MISS Mmy Lou fell flom Adjourn gether With some of the hard-
the vehIcle. She was only SATURDAY ships customary to the life of a
slIghtly mjured MISS EUl1lce 10 Woman's Work 111 Our soldier When we were com-held her seat and the rIde con- Church and ASSOCiatIOn Is It fortably fixed m our new' quar­tmued tIll PolIceman Maull Worth Whlle?-Led by Rev. tels here, �bout the first thmgseIzed the blldle and brought T J Cobb. we dId was to clImb to the topthe mule to a stop In front of 11 Sermon, "Woman's Part of Mt. FlanklIn and determmethe TImes office. h ·E f h K just how we were sItuated mm t extensIOn 0 t e mg- the beautIful cIty of EI Pasodom"-Rev. S. A. McDamel. And after gettmg a number ofRecess for dinner. 'kodak pIctures of the beautiful2 Devotional led by Rev. A. scenery to be seen from theM. Kltchmgs. crest of It, and satisfying our-2 ·30 Are We Fulfillmg Our selves as to our locatIOn we le­Part of the Great CommIssIOn? turned to camp where �e took-Led by R B Seals. up our dutIes as soldIers, drill-Open diSCUSSIOn mg mostly In close order, WIthMIscellaneous busmess. a httle skIrmIsh work untIl weAdjournment. were ordered on outpost duty
SUNDAY to guard the bOi der. On thiS
mISSIon each man was supphedrally led WIth one hundred and twenty
roun�s of ammUl1ltlOn and was
to allow no one to cross the
mtel"J1atlOnal boundary Ime.
WhIle we wele out there a lit­
tle mCldent occurred whICh
was real amusing and a bIt ex­
cltmg, too. A speCIal frIend of
mine encountered a MeXIcan
(commonly called "Spicks" by
people In EI Paso) trYing to
cross the border hne, and, be-I����������������������������
mg a bIt too tenderHearted, he
did not shoot as he would have
been absolutely Justified m do­
mg, but only: gave the "Splck"
the command to halt' Of
course the MeXican, as some of
them would say, couldn't
"savy" EnglIsh, but Just kept
on hIS way slightly qlllckelllng
hIS step as he went ThiS
would never do, because no one
could tell but what he was a
lebel's spy and had maliCIOUS
IDtent towald our Uncle Sam­
uel, and our orders wele to al­
low no one to ClOSS the llDe
ThIS "Splck" had to be stop­
ped by some means or other,
so my fnend Bill reached for
hIS bolt and had hiS gun ready
fOl firll1g When the "Splck" +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ..heal d the gun clIck, he stopped + +.Immedlatelyandcamerunnmg +
POR SALE'
+'back to my friend Bill, but thIS
I . ...cltd not seem to clear thll1gsmuch because Bill could nottell hIm what he wanted hIm +AttentIOn will readlly be at- to do, but began makll1g a num- +tracted to the big advertIse- bel of motIons no one could un- +ment of Maxwell automobiles, derstand and Said to hIm 111 the +of whIch E MAnderson & Son only Spamsh words he could tare the local representatives, &peak, "wlnas deas" (good mor-l+111 thiS Issue. The Maxwell IS l1lng) ,to gIve hIm to understandone of the pI·ettlest oli the me- that he didn't want him todlUm-pl'lced cars, and the rate thmk that he was hostIle, butat which they are bell1g sold just calrYlng out orders. In­through thIS territory algues stead of accomplishing ItS pur­for theIr popularity. Inclden- pose, these few words of greet­tally it IS stated that the prICes Ing caused the "Spick" to thmkWIll bf! advanced $40 on each that my friend Bill could talkcar after the first of next year, Spamsh, and he began to sendwati'ch Will be of interesC to forth a conglomeration ofthose �who cot;ltemplate pur- sounds which "Bill saId were I,:J:�-=====;:;:::;;::;r=::::;=::::;;;#;;:::;::#i::ij!;;;:;:;;:;:;;:::::;=chasing"in the near future. Greek to him and like to have
VELVET BEANS __c!.�s�d 1.t!.� to a:et �bpt; but be-fore thm_p l'eAcJied a cw.".....u � "'w!:l-.t1riOIO �me of.e bi;W ci8Jil. te.t............. tIoot nu."I ww Jig' ..,
rescue and laced the 0...Dtl\.a ;ldfLSlRt&: ' ,,·S It" Iii 1i�._
• I
Christmas SuUestions
WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR EVERY MEMBEROF THE FAMILY.
BICYCLES, VELOCIPEDES, WAGONS, FOOT BALLS.TOY PISTOLS, AIR RIFLES, ELECTRIC TOASTERS,ELECTRIC IRONS, SERVING TRAYS, CASEROLES,POCKET KNIVES, CARVING SETS, SHOT GUNS,ERECTOR TOY BUILDER SETS, IRISH MAILS, GAR­DEN SETS OF HOE, RAKE AND SHOVEL.
LOTS OF OTHER USEFUL GIFTS FOR MEN,WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
BE SURE TO SEE OUR DISPLAY BEFORE YOUBUY.
THE BALFOUR-MELVIN HARDWARE COMPANYEXTEND TO THEIR PATRONS BEST WISHES FORA MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND PROS­PEROUS NEW YEAR.
BALfOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.
16 East Moin Street. Phone�7
TIllS my fnend smd was the DIVIDEND NOTICE
only thll1g that saved hiS hfe. Sea Island Bank, Statesboro, Ga ,Naturally all of the boys are Dec. 8, 1916,
anxIous to get home to theIr
B
The dIrectors of the Sea Island
respectIve places of busll1ess· unk huve th,s day declared a divi-, .lend of 8 per cont on the CapItalbut after all we have to admit I Stock of the bunk, payable on or af-that the bordel· campaign was ter Dec 20th to stockholders of rec­
one enjoyed by all mOle or less, ord Decembel 18th The transfer
and 1 udgmg from the fact that �1���l��I�nbc'iu�,��ed irom the 18th tocondItions m MeXICO are much R F. Donaldson, Cashier.Improved smoe the calhng out
of the natIOnal guard, and, too,
that they are as peaceful as
can be toward the Amencan
people, not only here but at
other POInts all along the bor­
der, I can see no reason why
we should be detamed much
longer. However, we are ex­
pectmg to have to remam here
untIl the early part of the ensu­
mg new year, and are antici­
patmg a big time during Xmas
and New Year's holidays.
Respectfully,
ARTHUR M. PORTER.
INSTITUTE NOTES.
Thel e will be a few songs
and lecltatlOns dUlmg chapel
FlIday Regular stucltes until
I ecess (10 20), then thel e Will
be an mter-soclety debate Sub­
Ject, "Resolved, That Georgia
should adopt con�tltutlonal
amendments fixmg mIlls taxes
III both state and county for
publIc school pUl poses as ex­
pressed m the Persons' bills"
The M L S Will have the neg­
atIvs, and the D L. S. the af­
firmatIve
At a recent meetmg of the
board of educatIOn, the follow­
ing resolution was passed: All
new pupIls entermg school af­
ter ChrIstmas Will be reqUIred
to take examInatIOns on all the
work of the fall term Pupils
faihng on two or more subjects
WIll be claSSIfied m the next
lower grade No new pupIls
WIll be admItted III any grade
after the thll·d Monday, Jan.
15th, except 111 speCIal' cases of
pupIls comIng flom other
, schools to be approved by the
sopermtendent and teachers III
charge The class room work
from the new year Will begm
Tuesda� Jan 2, 1917
---
Do your Xmas shoppmg ear-
-Iy and be sure to shop at W. H.
... Elhs Co's where you can get
. the chOicest presents at the
lowest prIces.
---i_-
Stockholder, Meetlnl!
The annual meetlllA" of the stock­
holders of the Bunk of Statesboro
WIlt be held December 30th, 1916, at10 o'clock a m for the electIOn of a
Board of DIrectors and sucb other
busmess as may come before it.
S C. GROOVER, Cashier.
NOTICE.
All persons arc forewarned not to
fish, hunt or haUl wood, or otherwls.
tresposs upon the lands of
J. F. AKI�M. W. AKl1'lfS,
Mrs. LAVENIA AKINS,
F. D. OLLIFF,
HARRISON OLLIFF,
M. D. OLLIFF,
W. H. WATERS,
J. M. D. JONES,
J. R. ROACH,
C. A. ELLIS,
J. E WINSKIE.
23nov2m-p
SOUTH OF REGISTER. <COME AN
MAKE YOUR' SELECTlqN
Don't faIl to see W. H. EllIS
Co.'s Ime of Christmas goods,
where you'll find presents for
men, women and chIldren, and,
last but not least, somethmg for
your sweetheart. NO DOUBT ABOUT THIS
Foley Cathartic Tablets are just a
plam, honest, old-foshloned phYSIC
They act promptly and effectively on
the bowels WIthout palll, grIpIng or
nausea They keep the stomach
sweet, the hver actIve, and the bowels '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.....!!!!!!!!!!�!!!
I egula� They banIsh b,liousness,
SICk headoches, sour stomach, md,­
gestlOn. For sale by Bulloch Drug
Company.
Give Paator New Overcoat.
In recogmtlOn of faIthful ser­
vices rendered, the members of
the Fnendshlp BaptIst chulch
have purchased a mce overcoat
to present to Rev. E L WII­
hamson, the pastor, as a ChrIst­
mas present.
-----
10 Sunday-school
by W C Parker
11 Sermon by Rev E M
Altman.
FARM LOANS.
IF YOU DESIRE A LOAN OR
WISH TO RENEW YOUR OLD
LOAN, WE CAN OBTAIN IT FOR
YOU QUICK. NO DELAY. SEE}
US AT ONCE.
STRANGE &: METIS,
RUB-MY-T ISM
W,ll cure Rheum.li.m, Neuralgia,
Heodaches, Cramps, Cohc Sprallls,
BrUIses, Cut., Burns, Old Sores, Tet­
ter, Rmg-worm, Eczema, etc. Anti ..
oeptic Anodyne, used internally or
externally. 25¢.
HOLD EXAMINATION
FOR CLiTO POSTMASTER
NOTE-It IS the earnest de­
sire of Macedoma church as
well as of the aSSOCIatIOn that
each church send a full delega­
tIOn to this meeting. Brethren
come whether you are appomt·
ed by your church m confer­
ence or not.
The Umted States CIVIl ser­
vIce commISSIOn announces that
an exammation Will be held at
Statesboro, Ga, on Jan. 13,
1917, as a result of which It is
expected to make certificatIOn
to fill a conte�lplated ,-acancy
m the pOSItIOn of fourth class
postmaster at Clito, and other
vacancIes a they may occur at
that office The compensatIOn
of the pos'mastel at VIIS office
was $188 for the last fiscal
CAPITAL $25,000 00
REGISTER, GA.
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS NOV. 18110, 1916.
PROGRAM STATESBORO, GA.
of the W. M. U. to be Held with
Macedonia Baptiat Church
Dec. 30, 1916.
DevotIOnal � Mrs. H V
Newton.
R91l call of socIeties
Enrollment of delegates
Readmg: of mmutes
Standald of Excellence-
Mrs H S Bhtch.
Personal Sel vice - MI s R
Lee Moole
Why I am a Membel of W.
M S -Mrs J G Watson
'l'lthmg-Mrs A W Quat­
tlebaum
S. L. NEVIL
Preaid.nt
J. S. RIGGS
Vice.Pr••id.nt
V. P. BREWER,
C..hlarBOX SUPPER.
FARMERS STATE BANKA box supper and Christmas
tree WIll be held at MItchell
school house, m the Bay dls­
tllCt, on SatUl day mght, Dec
23 All fllends and patJons of
the school are mVlted The
school IS under the dllectlOn of
MIS NO! a Clanton
year.
ApphcatlOn forms and full
InformatIOn concellllng the I e­
qUlrements of the examInatIOn
can be secUl ed flom the post­
mastel at ClIto, or from the
U S CIvIl Sel vice CommISSIOn,
Waslill1gton, D C
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
BIlls ReceIvable ---- $23,96586 CapItal Stock ---------_$15,00000
Stocks and Bonds --____ 1,70000 UndiVided PrOfits 1,01927
FurnIture and Flxtures__ 1,77355 DepOSIts 68,60038
Cash and due from Banks_ 58,528 48 CashIer's Checks 1,348 24.
A BIG HOG
The season of butchellng bIg
hogs IS at hand agam The
1m gest one I epol ted so far IS
that slam Tuesday by Mr H J
Akms, 111 the SInkhole district,
whIch dres ed 636 pounds. It
IS m order fOI some one else to
excel that 1 ecord
• Received, cl fine lot of Webet's Ex­
t! a Staple FIOI ado I a cotton seed
flom staple that sold nt 30c pel pound
th,s season See S H LICHTEN­
STEIN at cotton Wfll ehouse 21 2p
OGEECHEE LODGE HAS
ITS ANNUAL ELECTION
$85,967 89 $85,967.89
Repast Which Follows is En­
Joyed by Large Crowd.
Ogeechee Lodge No. 213 F
& A M held Its annual elec
tlOn Tuesday evemng, at which
the followmg were elected
W M-L M Mikell
S. W -H. C Parker.
J W -S. E Gloover
Secretary�D B Turner
Treasurer-W. H Elhs
Tyler-J. P. Jones.
S D -F B Groover
J D -D. L Gould
S S -E. R Colhns
J S.-B. A Deal.
Chaplam--Rev. T. J Cobb.
The IDstalIatlOn of officers
was deferred untIl the regular
meetmg mght on the first Tues­
day in January.
Following the lodge meeting,
a delightful repast was served
under the auspices of tlie U. D.
C. in the Preatoriu8 Restaurant
at which more than forty plates
were 8pread,
CARS GOING UP
THIRTY HEAD OF YOUNG MULES
JUST RE€EIVED FROM THE TENNES-
SEE STOCK FARMS.
<0<
FAI� AND .sQUAR.E.
MONEY has a habIt of gettlllg
careless around ChrIstmas tIme
Genero81ty is Santa Claus's mId­
dle name. See th"t tlie old gen­
tleman bas a satisfactory ChrIst­
mas feast. Un·Ohrlstmas prIces
for all Xmas dllllle� delames. .
Thank you kmdlj» , the' same to
yourself and mallY of them
OLLIFF A SMJ'TM
Choice arifc.ri••
llat......, a..r....
ANDERSON'S' PLACE, FOUR
WITHORAW'\STAlE AID
FROM ALL CHURCH SCHOOLS
PRESBYTERIAN, BAPTIST,
METHODIST AND CATH·
OLiC INSTITUTIONS ARE
AFFECTED.
COUGHED FIFTEEN YEA.RS
Coughs that hang on and grow
"II!Orse In the mght are reheved by
Poley's Honey and Tar. R. F. Hall,
.Mabe, Va., wrItes: "For 16 yeary I
mil alilicted WIth a troublesome bran­
.ehW cough and irritation of the
-throat; Foley's Honey and I!'ar re-
o ll."ed me; and after taking one bot­
"tie the courh ceased." Sold by Bul-
41ch Drua Co.
BULLOCH TIMESI STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
After Judge Hill changed .4 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I "101 + " ..
' 1 ++ 1"1"1'+++'1' .' I' .' I I'
the sentence to a fine of $750,
Vason crossed over in court
and apologized to Attorney
Felder, who in turn shook
hands with }JIm.
In commuting his sentence,
Judge Hill said In part:
"In modifying the sentence
which I Imposed In this case I
am Influenced to a large extent
by the many letters which I
have received from friends and
neighbors of the defendant as
to his good character when not
under the influence of intoxi­
cants.
"I am also influenced by the
fact that eleven of the jurors
who found him guilty of stab­
bing have earnestly requested
me to change the sentence so as
to save him and his family from
the disgrace of the sentence on
the public works. Even under
these influences, however, I
would probably not make any
material modifications in the
sentence, because of my decid­
ed view of the evidence in the
case, but for the statement
which has Just been made by
Mr. Felder, who was the vic­
tim of the assault which was'
admittedly without mitigation
or provocation. The manly
sentiment expressed by Mr.
Felder m urging the court to
modify the sentence, notwith­
standmg the fact that a great
wrong. was perpetrated upon
him, and notwithstanding the
fact that he has suffered great
physical pam from the result
of the assault, moves the court
to extend to the accused the
clemency requested, not only
by hiS fnends and the Jurors,
but more espeCially by the man
who was inJured."
You Will Want
Things for that
Xmas Table
SUCH AS
fresh fruits and Groceries
SANTA WILL SELECT ALL HIS .. RUITS AND
CANDIES FROM OUR COMPLETE LINE
so DON'T STOP TILL YOU REACH
Cone's Grocery
I
:j: CRANBERRIES FOR THE TURKEY
i PHONE 25
l-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
-
FOR THERE YOU WILL FIND THE MOST COM-
PLETE LINE IN THE CITY
HOUSES AND APARTMENT FOR
RENT. Apply 43 South Main
street. 190ct4t
INSTANT SERVICE
INCREti��.JtYE���on:s ¥IASON'S SENTENCE CUl
>rovidp:�:e:t�rilo�:!�on Bi�i( DOWN TO $750 FINE
Washington, Dec. 19.-S�1- THOMAS B. FELDER ASKS
ary or wage increases of fr m JUDGE TO PLACE HIM ON
5 to 10 per cent for about 6,- PROBATION.
000 government employe re-
-
ceiving less than $1,800 year, Atlanta,
Dec. 17.-G. K. Va-
and of $500 a year fo each son, doorkeeper
of the house of
Atlanta, Dec. 17.-Actmg representative's secretary were representatives,
who was ,e­
upon an opinion rendered by provided for 111 the legislative, cently given the
maximum sen­
Attorney General Clifford Wal- executive and judicial appro- tence after being
found guilty
ker recently to the effect that priation bill passed today by
of stabbing Attorney Thomas
state aid to denominational the House
without a record B. Felder, had his sentence re-
vote. duced to a $750 fine by Judge
schools was at least "in viola- The secretaries now get $1,- B. H. HIli Saturday morning
tfon of the policy of�ur gov- 500 a year. An attempt to after Felder, the victim in the
ernment," State Superintend- provide each representative case, had earnestly pleaded
for
ent of Schools M. L. Brittain with an extra stenographer at the court
to place Vason on
has issued a Circular letter to $75 a month during the
sessron probation.
failed. Mr. Felder's action in urging
county school sueprintendents Discussion of the measure, that Vason be relieved of a
notifying them that the boards which carries appropriations twelve months' sentence on the
of the various school systems aggregating about $39,000,- gang, six months in Jail and
would be allowed until the end 000, was productive of much $1,000 fine penalty imposed for
of the present school term, debate over the financial
condi- the offense, came, he said, af­
June, 1917, to make their new tion of the country. Chairman ter Vason
wrote him a letter
arrangements for schools en- Fitzgerald of the appropna· making
a confession of the
tirely apart from any connec- tions committee and Re .-esen-
crime and stating that he was
tion or help of any denomina- tative Rainey of the Ways
and going to lead a sober life from
tion. Means Committee, protested now on.
A number of schools will be against the proposed increase Mr. Felder then read from a
affected, just how many IS not on the ground
that the govern- letter which he said Vason had
known yet. However, It IS ment already
faced a huge def- written a few days before, con­
known that six Baptist, SIX IClt. Representative Rainey fessmg to Mr. Felder that
he
Methodist, one Presbyterian, declared
the next budget would had stabbed him, after spend­
and two Catholic schools Will exceed $1,600,000,000,
and mg two hours III Room 106 m
be affected by the change. that the country
was confront- the Kimball house m company
The followmg statement rel- ed with
the POSSibility of at- with three membels of the leg­
ative to the change was made temptmg to
collect $500,000,- Islature and a traveling sales-
at the state department of ed- 000
more m new taxes. man.
ucatlOn:
"How are you gomg to raise The man in the hall with
"Some time the state super- it?" he asked,
"restore the Vason at the time of the stab­
intendent of schools brought Payne-Aldl'lch
bill'! That IS bmg, whom Mr. Felder has
the matter of denommatlOnal
the proposal some of you make, valllly ti led to Identify, was,
schools taught under the super· yet
to save your lives you can- so Vason's letter stated, Dr. W.
VISIOn of local or county boards
not frame a tarIff bIll which H. Estes, member of the legls­
�f educatIOn to the attentIOn of
Will Yield over $350,000,000 a lature from Lincoln county. It
the attorney general. The OPll1- year." was thiS
man who was walking
ion received was not definitely VELVET BEANS with Vason m the dark
before
that this was Illegal, but at We want all we caD ..et up to 1,000 Room 115, where Felder was
least in 'violation of the policy ton.-iD the hull. W,II buy any stabbed, and Dr. Estes, accord-
of our government.' The ques- quantity
at any rail road .tation. ing to Vason, shook hands with
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO. F Id T
bon arose about two of the Sa- octl9tf State.b,.. �a
e er. hiS, Mr. Felder told
vannah schools, but, of course, - the court, was
the man to
the law applied impartially to • whom
Vason had said, "There's
Hi. Sixteen Year. F Id
all denominations where there e er now,
Doc."
is simJlar connection or co-op- Sulferin. Now Ended The other two legislators in
eration between the church and the room,
Vason's letter de-
school authorities. There was 1 can oay with the greateot at c1ared, were H. H. Burrus, a
much more aid in former years f��a·Ou':-I"y t1;�tn�ol�fiaF:::� ��. r':',��� legislator from Morgan coun­
from religious bodies, but this In.;�.t�n {.,\'ar��nderaon at Din Ie, ty (who was a material wit­
has decreased as the public Mis•. onys more thnn that too. "iIe ness at the trial and who testi-Butl'cred \\ Ith cyltUtis (lnftammatton fi d th h . h
.
school system has enlarged and 01 the bladderl 11 went on until he
e at e was not m t e Klm-
strengthened. Six Baptist, six �:i�e�p�rl�.P�Il�t ��""t�":::.h� :��rd ball house at the time of the
Methodist, one Presbyterian ��m8g�t���d.t ,,��r o'italra t�: .:if.:':::i stabbing), and J.
H. Lowe, of
and two Catholic schoolS-With oprlll"s nnrt drank wate .. 01 dllferent Oconee county.
perhaps others-are mvolved.
kInd •. whIch altogether coot him a The letter, as read by Mr.
"The legality of high schools :::���jl�u�lI�� n��� co;;'t��1 :Otrr."n"ci Felder, went on to say that Va­
under the Georgia constitution :nhdo :,c,��mU,:!g?:sh:I�I"l d�!��ebor.','�:: son was determined to let whis­
and statutes Will almost neces- !'��II :)I�'!:'II �'\�ht"l1 gene, be .'e.p. key alone from now on and that
sarIly be brought into the case, co���e�n k,!g�"ln'!"��u �\:,��:rth���r�: he was very sorry that the af­
since some of the church and aches It c"uscs h<we Irregular. fair had occurred.
schools mentIOned take the po- �:it,,rn�' �.:'��et�oo�:y',,:dK�d���nl:.%:e:i Mr. Felder told the court
sltlOn that they are not vlOlat- ���.. ��'�1I;'�.:'nt';;'111 echo l4r Hender- that he believed Vason would
ing the laws, where they have SOLD BY BULLOCH DRUG CO lead a clean hfe from now on.
charge of the high school work
only, leavmg the elementary
grades to the local authOrities."
The boards to which atten­
tion already has been called as
probably concerned are:
"Blackshear local board and
Pielce mstltute (Methodist).
"Chatham county and two
Catholic schools, Savaqnah.
"Cherokee county and the
Methodist school at Waleska.
"Elbert county and the Bap­
tist school at Bowman.
"Floyd county and the Bap­
tist school at Cave Sprmg.
"Haralson county and the
Baptist school at Draketown.
"Johnson county and the
Methodist school at W1'Ights­
ville.
"Montgomery county and
the Baptist school at Mount
Vernon.
"Sparks local board and
Sparks II1stltute (Methodist).
"Telfair county, at McRae
and Helena (Methodist)
"Towns county, at Young
Harns (Methodist).
"Towns county, at Hlawas·
see (Baptist).
"Umon county and Baptist
school at Blairsville.
"White county and the Pres­
byterian school at Nacoochee.
"The boards mentIOned,
therefore, and any others that
may have reason to thmk them­
selves concerned, are request­
ed to arrange for complete di­
VOl cement of any co-operation
or connection between the pub­
lic schools and any church in-
08tittition by June, 1917.
Very truly,
"M. L. BRITTAIN,
�'State Su perirltendent of
Schools."
Stopped Children'o Croup Cou.b
"Three weeks ago two of my chIl­
dren began choking and coughing and
I saw they were haVing an attack of
CTOUP," wrItes Bllhe Mayberry, Eck­
ert, Ga. "I got a bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar and guve them a dose
before bedtIme. l\e�t mormng theIr
cough and all Signs of croup was
gone." Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
POPE BENEDICT WILL
NOT TRY TO MEDIATE
It is added that the pope
naturally has an ardent desire
for peace, but that he does not
believe that any intervention at
the present moment would
hasten Its conclusion. The net
result of several resolutions in­
troudced in the chamber of
deputies regarding the Ger­
man peace offer and a prolong­
ed discussion among the sen- •
ators and deputies was the dis­
cussion by the legislators that
no peace would be accepted
unless in acocrdance with na­
tional aspirations and the
rights of peoples based on the
prmclples of nationality. If
such a peace is impossible to
obtam diplomatically it was
declared th\t.t it must be ob­
tamed by victory of arms.
A�XIOUS FOR PEACE BUT
NOT BELIEVE TIME HAS
COME TO ACT.
Rome. Dec. 17.-Pope Bene­
dict has no intention of at­
tempting to mediate among the
belligerents at present, accord­
mg to a statement issued today
by the vatican. The statement
says that neither the pope nor
the holy see have made or Wish
to make any comment regard­
ing Germany's peace proposals
and that, therefore, any an­
nouncements attributed to
them are absolutely unfounded.
VELVET BEANS
We want all we can ,et up to 1,000
tODo-in tbe hull. Will bu)' aD)'
quantity at any rail road atation.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
octl9tf Stateoboro. Ga.
CHARLES PIGUE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
Will practice in all the courts
both State and Federal
Collections a SreclaltyOffice over Trapoel MIkell Co.
STATESBORO, GA.
1janlyr
The Heyward�'Williams Co.
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants
18 BAY STREET; EAST
Gives �
wah
foods
Aii�onia
ce of
their
grow
G.08 as �\.
fERTILIZER MANUfACTURERS
SAVANNAH ATLANTA
Georgia
SAVANNAH, GA.
EXPERIENCED SELLERS OF
Upland, Sea Island and Staple Cottons
ON CONSIGNMENT
SELLING AGENTS FOR
OBER'S
HIGH GRADE
FERTILIZERS
We reler you to the planter who has used 01JE'R. 'S
GUANOS. He will tell you 01 the results obtained
/rom the use of these high grade goods.
THE HEYWARD-WILLIAMS COMPANY
Savannah,
local representative. Mr. L. I. DONALDSON. Statesboro. Ga.
-
•
•
Bank of Statesboro
� located at Statesboro, Ga, at the close of business Dec. 12. 1n6.
,----------------�--------------
RESOUROES LIABILITIES.
Demand loans -- $ 36,69528 Capital stock paid m $ 75,00000
TIme loans 199,85891 SUI plus fund 55,000.00
Overdrafts, unsecured __ 1,30013 Undivided profits less c\Jllt"" .:
Banking house _ _ __ __ __ 30,000 00 rent expenses, mteresi!..
Furniture and fixtures , , 4,00000
I
and taxes paid 17,145.36
Other real estate_______ 12,86432 Individual deposits subject
Due from banks and bank- to check 375,566.05
ers m this state 282,08497 TIme certificates 102,810.,22
Due from banks and bank- Cei tifled checks t" 63 00
ers m other states , _ _ _ 48,677 26 Cashier's checks _ _ _ __ _ _ 2,387 13
Currency $6,73100 }; '�I�
Gold _ 20,00
.
Silver, nickels,
etc. 2,44852
Cash Items __ 3,29137- 12,490.89
Total $627,9717v
STATE OF GEORGI A.-Bulloch County
BeJore me came S C Groover, Onshiei of Bank of Statesboro, who
being �uly SWOI n, says that the above and foregoing statement IS a true
condition of said bank, as shown by the books of file In said bank
S C GROOVER
Sworn to and subscribed befrn e me, this 18th day of December, 1916
A. H STRICKLAND, N. P, Bulloch Co, Gn
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Sea Island Bank
located at Statesboro, Ga., at the close of business Dec. 12, 1916
RESOURCES
Demand loans $ 37,37718
T'ime loans 197,35129
Overdlafts, unsecllled___ 2,21558
Furmtule and fixtules__ 6,50000
Other leal estate_______ 9,18022
Due f,am banks and bank-
ers m thIS state 136,68083
Due from banks and bank-
ers m othel states____ 44,62205
CUllency $ 3,49900
Gold _ 3000
Sliver, Illckels,
etc _ 1,83937
Cash Items __ 18,39690- 23,76527
Total $457,69242 Totlll $457,69242
STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Bercle me came R F Donaldson, CUShleI, of Sea Island Bunk, who
bemg duly SWOl11, says that the above and {Ol egolng statement 18 a tt ue
condltJOn of saId bank, as shown by the books of file In sUld bank
R F DONALDSON
SWOln to and subscubed befole me, thIS 19th day of Decembel, 1916
E B MIKELL, N P Bulloch Co, Ga.
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid In $
Surplus fund _
1 ent expenses, mtel est
UndIVIded plofits less cu,-
and taxes pmd _
IndIVIdual depOSIts sub·
Ject to check __
Savmgs depOSIts _
Time cel tlfieaLes _
Cashlel's checks
50,000 00
25,000 00
17,77492
272,066 68
4,349 53
85,601 65
2,899 74
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Bank of; Brooklet
located at Brooklet, Ga, at the close of busmess, Dec 12,1916.
I
Demand loans $ 3,05000 CapItal stock pmd m $25,OOO.00
TIme loans 56,14290 Surplus fund 1,23925
Overdrafts, unsecured 509.16 UndlVlded profits, less cur-
Bonds and stocks owned by I ent expenses, lnterest
the bank 2,100.00 and taxes pald________ 2,471.17
Bankmg house 1,92166 IndIVIdual depOSIts subJect
Furmture and fixtures___ 600.00 to check _
Other real estate________ 4,41871 TIme certIficates _
Due from banks and bunk- CashIer's checks
ers In th,s state 15,892.42
Due from banks and bank-
ers mother states 12,04946
Currency $3,08700
Gold _ 6000
Sliver, nIckels,
etc _ 25125
Cash Items 2,892 00- 6,290 25
RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.
61,191 60
12,520.32
552.21
Total _ -- $102,97455 Total $102,97455
STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Before me came J N Shealouse, PreSIdent of the Bank of Brooklet, who
being duly SWOl n. says that the above and foregOIng statement IS a tl ue
condltJOn of smd bank, as shown by the books of file In saId bank
J N SHEAROUSE, Pies
Sworn to and subscllbed before me, thIS 19th day of Dec 1916
PAUL B LEWIS, N. P B Co, Ga
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Bank of Portal
located at Portal, Ga, at the close of bUSiness Dec. 12, 1916.
RESOURCES. I LIABILITIESDemand loans $ 15.00 CapItal stock paId m $15,OOO.00
Time loans 27,94320 UndIVided profito, less CUI-
Bonds and stocks owned 1 ent expens('s, Intel est
by the bank 3,02500 and taxes prld________ 5,72734
Bankmg house 3,50000 IndIVIdual depos,ts subJect
FUlnlture and fixtUles 2,44286 to check � _
Due flam banks and bank- T,me eertlficates _
elS m th,s state 37,71414 Cashle,'s cl ecks _
Due f.om banks and bank·
e�s m othel stntes_____ 4,87037
CUllency $2,24400
Silvel, nickels,
etc. 81809
Cash Items _ _ 52 80- 3,114 89
Othel leSOUlces 15845
50,803 57
4,29614
8,956 86
To tn 1 - - - - - - - - -,-,-,-,-c:-c:-�_..:;$-,,8;::.2,e_7_:8_:3..:9c:1c.:...........:T;.c0c:t;;:.a1:"':-C:-':;-0,,--=.--::.;-::.;-:..:-:..:-:..:-c:-.:;-.:;-C!.�=-8=-2,,-,7-=8-=3.:.:9�1
STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
BefOl e me came W J DaVIS, Cash,el, of The Bank of POI tal, who
bemg duly SWOl n, says that the above and fOl egollJg statement IS a tl ue
cond,tJOn of saId bank, as shown by the books of tile m saId bank
W J DAVIS
SWOl n to and subscllbed befole me, th,s 18th day of Dec, 1916
L W CLARK, N P Bulloch 00 Ga
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Farmers State Bank
located nt RegIster, Ga, at the close of busllJess Dec 12, 1916
RESOURCES
Demand loans $ 69415
TIme loans 23,15086
Bonds and stocks owned by
the bank 8,75463
FUlllltu,e and fixtures __ 1,773.55
Due flam banks 'and bank
e,s JJJ thIS state 48,37113
Due flam banks and bank
els JJJ other states 4,67633
CUllency $74600
Gold 750
SilVCI, flIckelf!l,
etc. 58769
Cash Items 150 53- 1,491 72
Total $88,91237
LIABILITIES
CapItal stock paId In $15,OOO 00
UndIVIded plofits, less CUI-
rent expenses, mterest
ami taxes pald________ 1,16521
IndIVIdual depOSIts subJect
to check _
TIme celtlficates _
Cash,e,'s checks __
48,039 78
22,89929
1,80809
Total ------ __ $88,91237
STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Before me ""me VIrgIl P Brewer, CashIer, of Farmers State Bank who
being duly sworn, se ,S that the above and foregomg statement IS a' true
condItIOn of saId bank/ as shown by the books of file In saId bank.
V1RGIL P. BREWER.
\ Sworn to and subSCribed before me, this 18th day of Dec., 1916.
J. A. BANKS, N. P., Ex-Officio J. P.
(From the Christian Index)
The small weekly papers of
Georgia are in serious peril on
account of the high prices of
news printing paper. It has
been a struggle to keep these
papers in existence even when
news print sold for less than
three cents a pound. The price
has advanced to more than sev­
en cents Something must be
done to increase the revenue of
these papers, other wise their
puhlicatinn must be suspended
As a rule the value of the
local paper IS not appreciated
by the counties in which they
ar e published. DIrectly or m­
directly these papers contrib­
ute to the material, moral, 0-
cial and re ligious welfare of
their comrnunitlas, In most
cases their subscrfption lists ale
too small and the subscribers
are slow to pay their subserip­
tlOns; and alas! a goodly num­
ber of them never pay. The
busmess men of the town adver­
tise In their columns too spur-
SHIPPING INTERESTS
mgly. Increased Circulation,
the prompt payment of sub­
PREPARE FOR PEACE scnptlOns and mcreased advel-
tlsmg patronage would help
German Lines Now Quote the local papers to tide oVeJ
Rates to Hamburg. these perilous times. If the
New YOlk, Dec 1S.-ActlOn citizens of the commulllbes 111
taken by German shiPPIng 111- which they are pubhshed do
terests In eVident antICipatIOn not come to the rescue they wlll
of peace was revealed here to-
be gl eater losers than the edl­
day when announcements came
tors and owners by the suspen­
from the local offices of the two
slOn of the papels.
big Gelman bans-AtlantiC hnes
There IS anothel way by
that 1l1structIOns had been re-
which the bUSiness men can
celved to make freight con-I help their local papers, and
tracts for shipments from New that IS by glvmg them thell' Job
York to GermallY "after re- prmting. We know thiS from
sumption of our regular ser- expe1'1ence m
the publicatIOn
vice."
of the Index.
"We take pleasU1!e in an- We would urge more liberal
nouncmg," said a statement IS- patronage
of the local papel'S,
sued by the Hamburg-Ameri-
that their Intrmslc valu.e to the
can line, "that we are now open common. !!,ood of thel.r local
to make freight engagements communIties and counties may
from the United States to Ham-
be preserved.
burg for shipment upon the re- """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""....
sumption of our regular ser- ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
vice after the conclUSion of GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
peace or such earlier time as By vIrtue of an order flam the
the obstacles to such resump-
court of Ordinary of Bulloch county,
.
b "
WIll be sold at pubhc outcry ani thetlOn may e removed. " first Tuesday m' Janual y 19'17 at
In a notice sent out to freight I
the court house door m s�ld cou�ty,
agents and brokers by Oelrichs between the legal hours of sale, the
and Company general agents tract,
lot or parcel of land, In saId
.
h"
county and JJJ the city of Statesboro,
111 t IS country for the North known as the Mamte C Chance lands
German Lloyd Steamship, a contammg twenty (20) acres mor�
Similar announcement was or less, and conslstmg of lots numbel.
made for freight contracts be- 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
and 13,
as pel sUlvey of J E Rushmg, SUI­
tween thiS port and Bremen. veyol, as WIll appear by map of sn,d
It was said that such contracts lands of recorr! m book 38, foloo 395
would not guarantee any date c�erk's office of saId county. Te)m�
and would be made subject to
a sale One·thud cash, balance In
one and two yea I s at 8 per cent per
cancellatIOn 111 the event con- annum, secured by mOltgage on plOp.
dltlOns would prevent their be- erty purchased
1I1g carried out.
ThIS December 6th, 1916.
G. S .JOHNSTON.
Admllllstrator
GERMANS SAY THEY
HAVE SUNK 192 SHIPS
GREAT BRITAIN'S LOSS OF
WAR VESSELS HAS BEEN
VERY HEAVY.
Berhn, Dec. 16.-A sum­
mary of the total losses of the
various entente navies since the
beginnmg of hostilities, accord­
mg' to the German figures, was
given today by the Overseas
News Agency. This supple­
ments the recent statement by
the agency which the aggre­
gate losses were given as 192
vessels, including submarines,
but excluding special types of
ships and auxiliary cruisers, the
aggregate tonnage being given
as 744,660 The detailed losses
as computed are:
Brttish warships, 123, of a
total of 563,200 tons.
French warships, 29, of 58,-
900 tons.
Italian warships, 20, of 63,-
600 tons.
RUSSian warships, 16, of 54.-
800 tons.
Japanese warships, 4. of 9,-
100 tons.
These figures given include
the French battleship Suflren,
recently reported to have been
lost.
EMBARGO WOULD BE
ROBBING THE FARMER
Baltimore Editor Gives View.
On High Cost of Living.
Atlanta, Dec. 16.-Accord-
111g to RlChald H. Edmonds, a
well known Baltimore editor.
who IS here today, the Increas­
ed cost of hV1l1g IS due entirely
to a \yolld shol tage of food­
stuffs whlclI wIll not be rehev­
ed lIntIl the mIllions of men
now engaged III the European
war go back to agllcultUlal
prod lIctlOn.
He declared that an embargo
on the exportation of foodstuffs
from thiS country would be tan·
tamount to highway robbery of
the farmel s of the UllIted
States. DISCUSSlllg the subject,
Mr Edmonds said
"The farmers of thiS coun­
try, and I refer to the entire
country, have never enjoyed a
fau' share of prosperity as com­
pared With the growth of the
wealth of the cities. The farm­
er must work anywhere from
twelve to fourteen hours a day,
and doesn't know anythmg
about an elght-h(}ur day And
yet It must be a very succe"sful
farmer who call make as much
money as the mechamc 01 the
raIlroad man, who gets $5 or
$6 a day for eight hours' WOI k
"On the general aVeI age
runnmg over a long term of
year s, both m foodstuffs and In
cotton, the consumers have had
the ben fit of low prices at the
expense of the producers, and
the bar:e suggestIOn of an em­
bargo on farm products illl or­
der to beat down prices }Vould
be robbery of the farmers for
the benefit of the consumers."
GROWING PERilS
OF-THE LOCAL PA
A STRUGGLE TO CONTINU
IN EXISTENCE WITH PA­
PER AT THREE CENTS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Honorable R 'N. Hardeman,
Judge of-the SuperIor Court of sUld
County
The petltJOn of T E. Jones shows
1. That he IS guardIan of Leon
Jones, MamIe Jones and Molhe Jones
hel etofOl e duly appomted as such
guardian, 10 saId county
2 Pet,tlOner shows that h,s saId
WUl ds lllhe! ,ted flam then gl and fa­
thel, the late E C Moseley of su,d
county, CCl tam money WhlC'h, under
a prcvwus oldel of thiS COUlt, was
Invested In CCI taln land lYing and be­
mg III the 48th G M d,Stllct of saId
state and county, containing' Slxty­
one aCICS, mOle or less, bounded on
the nOl th by lands of HIll SImmons
east by lands of the estate of Fannl�
WIlson, south by lands of HOI ace Ha­
gill, and west by lands of J M SmIth
He shows that all of the PUI chase
price of Said land was nevel paid
that the balance due was leduced t�
Judgment, and that smd land was
sold under the executIOn based on
sUld Judgment, on the first Tuesday
HI December, 1916, by the sherIff of
sa,d county, for the sum of thl ee
thousand and twenty-five dollars
3 PetltJOner shows that, aitel the
payment of the balance due on the
purchase prIce of saId land, there WIll
be left m the hands of petitIOner, as
guardian nforesald, the sum of two
thousand thl ee hundl ed fifty dollars
whICh said amount petItIOner deSires
to mvest m other lands for hIS wal ds,
to-WIt That certam tract of land
IYlllg and being m the 1523rd G. M
dlStllCt, Bulloch county, Ga , contalll­
Ing one hundred fifteen (115) ucres,
more or less, bounded north by lands
of R E Lee, east by MIll creek, south
by lands of A. J. Waters, and west
by lands of D W. Jones, whICh land
petltooner can purchase for the prJce
of $21 00 per aCI e
T E JONES, GU31 dJan
GlilORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
After four weeks' notice, pursuant
to sect JOn 3065 of the CIVIl code, ape.
tltlOn. of wh&,h a true and correct
copy IS subJOined, WIll be presented
to the Honorable R. N. Hardeman,
Judge of the superlQr court, at Louis­
VIlle, Ga., at chambers. on the 4th day
of January, 1917.
T. E. JONES,
Guardian far Leon. M�le and Mollie
Jones. P
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W M Anderson, administrator of
the estate of Sula Denmark, late of
said County, deceased, having applied
fOJ dIsmISSIon flam said adminiatra«
tion, notice IS hereby grven to all per­
sons concerned that said application
'111 be heard at my office on the first
nday in January, 1917.
hIS December 6, 1916
W H. CONE, Ordinary,
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Emanuel County.
To all whom It may coneern:
Notice I .hereby givep that.
cation WIll be made to the
ordlnallS 9f Emanuel coun
gra, at 'jothI! first regular term,explrlit n of four (4) weekit
thle notice for leave to seU a po
of the real estate belonging to Jo
Thomas Davis, and now In tbe POIJMeo
sron of the underSIgned aa guardian,
said sale being for the purpose 01
education and maintenance of tbtsaid John Thomas DaVIa.
ThIS the 6th of Deeember, 1916.
MRS. ELIZABETH DAVIS.
Guard,an for John Thomas Davis.
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I WIll sell before the court hou..
door in Statesboro, Ga.• on the lint
Tuesday In January, 1917, within
the legal hours of sale. to the hIIlh.:llt
bidder for cash. the folloWlnll .le.
scribed property levied on ¥lite ..
certain tI fa Issued from the city. Jrt
of Statesboro m favor of W. S. ,11
agamstAllen Shewmake,Grover .. 1-
son, and R L. Johnson, levied o .d
the property of Grover Johnson, \0-
wit : ...
One-sixth undivided mterest in (1'1
that cei tam tract or parcel of land
aituute, Iymg and being In the 1209tb
G M diatr ict, Bolloch county, Ga.,
containing one hundred "cres, more
0' less, bounded north by land� of
Pirst District A. & M. School, east by
lands of F. E. FIeld and First Dlstricf
A. & M. School, south by lands of
Cage Groover, and west by lands o�
A M. Deal
Written notice given -defendant in
possession as required by law.
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, dep­
uty sheuff, and turned over to me for
advel tlsement and sale m terms of the
law.
Thl� �eM�tLA�8', J:;,�ir B. C.
(D&R)
r Letten of Administration.
GEO GIA-Bulloch County.
S. L. Daughtry having applied for
letters of udministrntion upon the
estate of M. W. Daughtry, late of
said ,county, deceased, notice 18 here­
by grven to all pel sons concerned that
said npplication WIll be heard at my
office on the first Monday In January,
1917.
ThiS December 6, 1916.
W H CONE, Ordinary,
Application for Guardianship.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Counly.
J M Newton having applied for
gua rdiunship of the persons and pta)'.
ei ty of Sathe and Hanel Newton,
minor children of M A Newton, late
of 'mid county, deceased, notice IS
hereby grven that I WIll pass upon
sald appllcntion at my office on the
filst Monday m Jununry, 1917
ThIS December 6, 1916.
W H CONE, Ordinnry.
Application for Guardlan,hip.
GEORGfA-Bulloch Oounty.
W F Thompson huving applied fOI
guardianship of the persons and prop­
OJ ty of Clur ence, Willie, Ruth, Fred,
Harry, and Flank Daughtry, rumor
chIldren of M. IV Daughtry, late of
SHld county. deceased, notice IS here­
by g,ven that I WIll pass upon said
npphcntlOn at my office on the filst
Monduy m Junullry, 1917.
ThIS December 6, 1916
IV H CONE, O,dmary.
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORmA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
IJJghest bIdder for cash, before the
court house door In Statesboro, Ga••
on the hrst Tuesday in January, 1917.
w,thln the Icgul haUlS of sale, the fol-
10wllJg descllbed ploperty leVIed on
under a CCl tam II fu Issued from the
c,ty COUlt of StatesbOlo m favor of
Snvannuh Guano Co. ,against E. J.
Bowen and P E Bowen, leVIed on as
the prope,ty of saId E J. and P. E.
Bowen. to·Wlt
All that eel tam tract or parcel of
land SItuate, Iymg and bemg In the
1547th G M. district, Bulloch county.
Georgia. contamlng thlrty·three (38)
ncres, more or less, and b.ounded ..
follows: North by lands of M,l..
Jomer, east by lands of John Nel­
smIth, south by lands of CarrIe Bow­
en, and west by lands of MIles Jomer.
WrItten notice gIVen defendants In
possessIOn as reqUl.ed by law. (.
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, dep­
uty sheriff, and turned over to m,e for
advertisement and sale InterlDf of the
law.
This December 6th, 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C.
(D&R)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell before the coun bouse
door In Statesboro, Ga., on ,the tlrst
Tuesday m January, 1917, wltill'n the
legal hours of sale, to the highest bid­
der for cash, the followmg described
property leVIed on under a certain
II fa Issued from the cIty court of
Statesboro m favor of Bank of West
Pain (West POUlt, Ga.) against J. W.
Jones and Mrs J VI Jones, levied
on as the propelty of J. W. Jones.
to·Wlt.
One gray horse, medIUm size, 10
years old, named Faller; one spoke­
back buggy, one I-horse wagon, two
black sows, one spotted sow.
Levy made by D. B. Donaldson.
deputy sheriff, and turned over to me
for advertIsement and sale In terms
of the law.
ThIS December 6th. 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C.
(H&J)
For Letteu of Administration.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
C. E Cone hllvUlg apphed fOI let·
ters of ndmlntstlutlon upon tho estate
of M M \VutCJ 8, deeensed, notlCc 18
hel eby g,ven that smd appl<catJOn w,1I
be heard at my office on the fil st
Monday HI JanU!lJ y, 1917.
Th,s Decembm 6, 1916
W H CONE, Ordmlll y
ApphcDtaon for Guardianship
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Jesse Aycock h.vmg apphed for
gUll' dlRnsllJp of the pelson and prop.
erty of Pearl Aycock. mmor chIld of
Jesse Aycock, 81 , deceased, notlce IS
hel eby gIven that saId apphcatJOn
w,1I be heard at my office on the first
Monday m January, 1917.
Th's 6th day of December, 1916.
W. H CONE, Ordinary.
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by vIrtue of the power
of sale contamed m a security deed
from Jesse Lee to Brooks SImmons
Co. dated the 20th day of January,
1915, and recorded In book 47, page
267, In the office of the clerk of the
superIOr court of Bulloch county on
the 28th day of January, 1915, the
underSigned WIll, on the first Tues­
day In January, 1917, WIthin the legal
hours of sale, begmnlng at 10 o'clock
n. m., before the court.,hou8C door In
Statesboro, Ga., sell at pubhc outcry
to the hIghest and best bidder for
cash the followmg descrIbed property,
to·Wlt·
All that eel tam tract or parcel of
land s,tuate, lYing and bemg m the
1575th G M. dlstllIct of Bulloch
county, contalnmg one hundred and
mnety.five (195)' acres, mOTC or less,
and bounded as follows. North by
lands of E B Lee, east by lands of
Stephen Lee, south by lands of M. E.
Oannon, and west by lands of RIley
Mallard, and beong the home place
whereon Jesse Lee now reSides.
Said sale bemg made for the pur­
pose of satIsfYing the Indebtedness
.ecured by saId deed, VIZ., '408.48
prmclpal and �40.92 Interest to date
of sale, togeth.. WIth the costs of this
proceedlllg.
Purchaser to pay for draWing the
deeds.
ThIS 6th day of December, 1916.
BROOKS SIMMONS CO.
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
I will sell before the court houl.'
door In Statesboro, Ga., on the flm
Tuesda;v m January, 1917, ,/withlD
the l"l!al hours of sale, to the hla:hest
bIdder for cash, tho following de..
scrIbed property levied on under a
certain fi fa Issued from the city court
of Statesboro on fa, 0, of State.bolo
Buggy and Wagon Co against J. J.
Glovel I Jl I and J R Groover, levlcd
on as the property of J. R Groover.
to-Wit I
One mouse C0101 ed marc mule, me­
dium Size, named Ball, also one dal k
b�lY '1nUI e mule, medium Size, named.
Ella
Levy made by J. M. Mallard, dep­
uty sherIff, and turned over to me for
advertisement and sale In terms of
the law.
ThIS December 6th, 1916.
B T MALLARD, SherIff B. C.
(H&J)
SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I wlIJ sell before the court hous.
door m Statesboro. Ga, on the firsl
Tuesday m January, 1917, wlthm
the legal hours of sale, to the h,ghesl
bIdder for cash, the followmg de
scrobed propel ty levlCd on under a
certam fi fa Issued from the superior
court of Bulloch county agatnst F
S Thompson ,n favo, of J C. Sinter,
leVIed on ae the PlOpel ty of smd F S
Thompson, to·w,t
Thut certam tract or parcel of land
s,tuate, IYlllg and bemg tn the 48th
dlstnct G M of Bulloch county, Ga ,
contammg one hundled and fifty
aCles an,d bounded as follows North
by lands of J T. Newton and M. A
Newton, east by lands of LaUla A
Thompson. south by lands of W. M
Scott, MIll creek bemg the hne, and GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
west by Sprmg CTeek and lands of I WIll sell before the court house
W W Chfton, except one acre of door m Statesboro, Ga., on the first
SUld tlact bounded north by lands of Tuesday In January, 1917, within the
W W Chfton, east by smd tract, legal hours of sale, to the highest
south by MIll creek and Sprmg creek I and
best bIdder for cash, the fol­
and west by Spmng creek
'
lOWIng descrIbed propertf leVIed on
Legal notIce gIven as reqUIred by under two certam fi fas
Issued fro!ll
law the CIty court of Statesboro, one III
ThIS December 6th, 1916 favor of Statesboro Buggy & Wagon
B T MALLARD SherIff B C. Co agamst E J. Wllhams ar,d A. W.
(J&C)
,
Wllhams, Sr., and the other in favor
of Statesboro Buggy & Wagon 00.
agamst A. W. WlIhams, Sr., and �.
W. Wllhams. Jr., leVIed on as the
property of A. W. Wllhams, Sr., to­
WIt·
All that certain tract or parcel of
land SItuate, lYing and being 'n the
1523rd G. M. dIstrict, Bullocb county!
contamlng five (6) acres, morc or
less, bounded north by lands of O. Z.
Watels, east by lands of H. D. Wil­
son, south by lands of P. C. Waters,
fence bemg the hne; and west by the
pubhc road, saId laJlds being the sam.
land conveyed by warranty deed bl'
P. C. Waters to said A. W. WiIIlilID"
Sr., and recorded in book .... pall!
61!t. clerk's office said county.
woritten notice giv4ln defendant �
II fa and tenant In posseaalon as!F8"
qulred b:{ law.
Thill Dec_'lmber 8th. 1918.
B. T••ALLARD,!:lh Bt>C.
�p,tJ�
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I WIll sell before the court hou ••
door In Statesboro, Ga., on the firs'
Tuesday In January, 1917, wlthm
the Icgal hours of sale, to the hlgh.81
bIdder for cash, the followmg de
SCribed property, leVIed on under 0
"ectam fi fa Issued f,am the supellbr
caUl t of Candlel county m favor of
Metter Fertlhzer Company agatnst
W W �oyd and J. O. Frankhn, smd
h fa haVing been transferred to J. O.
Franklin, to-Wit:
One certain .20-gauge Wlnohester
shot gun, leVIed on liS the property
of VI. '!Y. Boyd.
Levy made by :ijorace Waters, dep­
uty sheriff, and turned over to me
for advertisement and sale in terms
of the law.
T. Is December 8th. lels
B. T. MALLARD, �� B. C.
flC"-4l
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POWDER
Absolutely PUre
I.d, fro.. Cre••ofT.rI"
,
IOILUI-IO PHOSPHATE
the general tenor of Lloyd­
George's 'remarks-Jed officials
here to believe that a discussion
of peace was not entirely out of
iMirisK-nFo--R-REPEAL
OF THE ADAMSON LA
ALLIES DECLINE TO
CONSIDER PEACE
�NITE IN AGREEMENT TO'
. IGNQRE GERMAN QVER­
TURES FQR PEACE.
Paris, Dec. 19. - Premier
Briand announced in the sen­
ate today that the entente allies
would send tomorrow a con­
certed reply, making known
olto the central powers that it
is impossible to take their re­
quest for peace seriously."
London, Dec. 19.-Premier
Lloyd-George said in the house
of commons today it was felt
that they should know before
. entering negotiations that Ger­
many was prepared to accede
to the only terms whereon it
was possible for peace to be ob­
tained in Europe. The premier
said that without reparation
peace would be impossible.
"'r.�yd-George said therewer" no . proposals for peace.
To enter into proposals of
which. they had no knowledge
was to put their heads into a
noose with the rope end in the
hands of Germany.
Much as they long for it, the
premier . added, the central
powers' note and the speech
preceding it afforded small en­
couragement and hope for an
honorable and lasting peace.
The speech of Chancellor
von Bethman-Hollweg before
the German reichstag was
characterized by Mr. Lloyd­
George as constituting in sub­
stance a denial of the only
terms upon which peace was
possible.
Mr. Lloyd-George said:
"Qur answer will be given in
full accord with our allies.
Each of the allies has separate­
ly and independently arrived
at the same conclusion. I am
glad of the first answer given
by France and Russia."
Mr. Lloyd-George said t.he
allies would insist that the only
end of the war must be a com­
plete guarantee against Prus­
sian militarism disturbing the
peace of Europe. Tke formal
reply of the allies, the premier
announced, will be given in the
coul"l!e of a few days. The pre­
mier said:
"We will wait until we hear
what terms and guarantees
there are surer than those
which Germany broke. Mean- Call on Olliff & Smith for orangeswhile we put our trust in our by the dozen or by the box. .
unbroken army."
Believes Allies Willing
To Talk About Peace
Washington, Dec. 19-Count
von Bernstorff, the German am­
bassador, said, after having
read to him the salient portions
of Lloyd-George's speech, "that
sounds as if they would I)ot re­
fuse to talk about peace, any­
way."
Every effort, it was said,
would be made to bring about
a conference for the discussion
()f terms.
The view was expressed in
Teutonic diplomatic quarters
that should Great Britain and
her allies in reply to the propos­
als of the central powers, ask
·that terms be defined, Germany
and her allies would announce
that they would be presented in
a peace conference. It was add­
ed that unless there were un­
:(oreseen d:evelopll).epts, it was
doubtfull that the central povy­
.ers ,would agree to set down
their terms in a note.
I.' SO much of Lloyd-George's
.•pee.ch as hap been received
here :}Vhen the' cabinet met was
uken into tile meeting and dis­
�usse'dJ>Y the president apd his
advisers. No official comment
�as made, but it seemed that
A FISH STORY FQR
STATE QF KANSAS
NEW YEAX
G�R AN PEAC�, NOTE
DELIVERED TO LONDON
�ESENTATIQN QF PRO'·
PQSALS IS NQT ACCQM­
PANffiD BY ANY FQ�
MALITIES.
E.tablilhed 1.892-lncorporated 1905 S�ATESBQRQ, GEQRGIA, THU�DAY, DECEMBER 28,1916
London, Dec. 18.-The peace
note of the central powers wasNEITHER BRQTHERHQQ S handed to the British govern-NQR RQADS SA
TIS!
D ment today by WhIter HinesWITH ITS PRQVISIQN. Page, the American ambassa­
Washington, Dec. 17. Re- dor.
ports that railroad and !'broth- Mr. Page called at the for­
erhood heads in peace confer- eign office early in the day. In
ence have planned to propose the absence of A. J. 'Balfour,
the repeal of the Adamson act the foreign secretary, 'he pre­
and the substitution of a work- 'sented the note to Lord Robert
ing agreement of their own Cecil, undersecretary I for' for-
making for it, aroused Repre- eign affairs. r
sentative Adamson, author of There were no formalities in
the law, to declare today that connection with the presenta­
Congress would. "spank both tion of the peace proposals by
sides to the controversy, if nee- Mr. Page. The ambassador
essary." was received in the foreign sec-
"Congress will not agree to retary's room by Lord Robert
any repeal of the Adamson Cecil, acting for the foreign
law," he said tonight. "The minister, Mr. Balfour, having
measure was passed in good just started on a vacation. The
faith, and it is a constitutional note, in a large white envelope,
enactment regulating hours of was handed by Ambassador
labor and not wages. Let the Page to Lord Robert without
roads and their men settle their any comment and the recipient
wage disputes. made no reference to the ques-
"I hope that the negotiations tion of peace, simply thanking
between the railroads and their Mr. Page for the transmission
employees will result. in an of the message from the cen­
agreement which will not make tral powers.
further legislation necessary, The two diplomats spent a
but congress will see that the short time in conversation, but
public gets a fair deal. If it as one said: "We talked about
becomes necessary to spank everything but the contents of
both ides, we'll spank them. the envelope."
though I hope that won't be The note will be considered
necessary." by the British cabinet tornor-
Congressman Adamson looks row, it being received too late
with optimism upon the efforts today to enable the council to
of the railroads and brother- be called. The next step after
hood heads to 'get together, the meeting of the cabinet will
however. He says the result be to get into communication
of the presidential election with' the allies of Great Britain
made the employers more ea- so that joint action may be tak­
ger for peace than they were en. This is expected to take at
last fall, and that the growing least a week.
belief that the President stands It has been ascertained that
for a compulsory arbitration the note contains no terms and
law has put the brotherhood the impression prevails in offic­
leaders in a conciliatory frame ial circles that until these are
of mind. disclosed a conference is im-
Neither labor nor congres- possible.
sional leaders have official,
knowledge as to just what pha- MENINGITIS FQUND IN .
ses of the railway situation the FQUR GA. BRIGADES
conferences have taken up. Be­
lief; however, is current in con­
gressional circles that the fore­
most feature of the final agree­
ment will be an interpretation
of the Adamson law so satisfac­
tory to both sides that the suit
to test the act's constitutional­
ity now before the supreme
court may be withdrawn. Re­
peal of the law, it is thought,
hardly will be suggested. It is
pointed out that many mem­
bers of both houses, having de­
fended the law on the stump
last fall, will not be anxious to
defend the repeal of it in the
next campaign.
A plan for the investigation
of threatened strikes also 'is ex­
pected to result from the delib- ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''."".,
erations. Labor is determined W H GO F Fthat no compulsory arbitration •• M 0 N E Y TO LOA Nlaw shall go on the statute
books, but realizing that the
President evidently is very seri­
ous in his determination to pre­
vent a strike crisis without in­
vestigation, they will exert ev­
ery effort to draft a compro­
mise plan that ,vill have his en­
dorsement.
... MBARY XHA.&
�-
SEVERE DECliNESIN I �}1��;��J:��1r:1::!�0�:�lt{{ �� CHRISTMAS· SPIRIT GERMANY1ROfOSfS__
THE COTTON MARKET �:1·�I��;�e:��1:ti��·.ength of the LOST FROM SIGHT IMMEDIATE MEETING
��A����;�/�� l�E;3� MANY GEORGIANS SEEK
PQINTS:
.
FEDERAL BENCH PLACE'New Orleans, La., Dec. 24.- New York, Dec. 24.-ls Berlin, Dec. 26.-Germany
Cotton suffered, severe declines BELIEVE HARDWICK WILL America dropping Christ out and her allies, Austria-Hun-
URGE PQTTLE T of Christmas? gary, Bulgaria and Turkey, to-last week, chiefly under politi-
CEED LAMBDIN.
0' SUC-
Are American churches ef- day replied to the note of Pres-cal developments upon whicha. facing Jesus from their Christ- ident Wilson, in which he ask-bearish construction was plac- Washington, Dec. 24.-The mas celebrations and canoniz- ed that the belligerent nations
ed. The market fell off practi- death of Judge W. W. Lamb-I ing Santa Claus in His place? state the aims for which theycally from the opening of the din caused much sorrow an.d "Yes to the former! No to were fighting. The proposalkt;en re�ret here a_mong his I the lattej l" exclaimed Ameri- is made by the central powers·week and at its lowest stood friends and the of.ficll�ls of the i ca's foremost fighting pastor, that a conference of the dele-172 to 220 points under the depalltment of Justice who Rev Christian F. Reisner when gates of all the belligerents beprevious week's close. At this knew of. his fin,e abilities and, I went to him with this q�estion held immediately in a neutral
, level it was 429 to 517 points the c�edl�l:>l� recor� he had, that has just aroused a nation- city. The task of preventingl(
down,from the highest levels of mad� in his �rlef service as fed-I al discussion i� religious and future wars, the officials state-eral Judge. educational circles. ment SIlYS, can be begun onlythe season, reached during the . Seve�al members of congress Breaking into the present after the end of the presentweek ending December 2. This who Wished to attend the fun- season of holiday merriment, struggle.represented a loss of from �ral.were unable to leaye �ere have come to the charges that The answer, which also con­
about $21 to $26 a bale. This m. tI.me to reac� Barnesville, America, in spelling Christmas tains the reply of Autria-Hun­
was the widest loss the market Wilham J. Ha�ls,. .of the fed- with an X, is omitting the most gary, Bulgaria and Turkey,
ever has been called upon to
eral trade comrrussion, who was
I
Important syllable ; that 'this says: \
face in so short a time. The net named as one of �he. honorary omission is symbolic of a new "The high-minded sugges­
change for the week was a loss escort, was. detamed by the materialistic attitude toward tion made by the President of
of 109 to 135 points. c0!'l'lpissiollers' hearjngs on the world's greatest holiday, the United States of America
The speech of Premier Lloyd print paper. . and that old St. Nick must be in order to create a basis for
George before the house of Neither of the .Georgla sen- pulled down from his high the establishment of a lasting
commons and Secretary Lan- ators �as yet indicated whom pedestal if the true Christmas peace has been received and
sing's explanation of President they Will urge for the vacancy. spirit of the season is to be re- considered by the imperial
Wilson's note to the belliger- B.efore leaving fo� Sanders- stored. government in the friendly
ents were the main features of Ville to pass the Christmas hol- But Dr Reisner stands up spirit which was expressed in
, .the week. The first cost the !days. Senator Hardwick said for Santa Claus. Not only that, the president's communication.
market about $3.50 a bale and It was too early to take up the he actually' teaches the chil- "The President points out
the latter about $7.50. The !'latter. It is believed he will dren at famous Grace church that which he has at heart and
more legitimate features of the md«;,�se Joseph R. Pottle .for the here that Santa Claus and Jes- leaves open the choice of road.
situation were almost complete- position bec�use o! their long us are related! For those who "To the imperial government
Iy lost sight of in the wild trad- and close friendship, Most of are puzzled what to teach exchange of views. seems to �eing which accompanied the de- the Georgia congre�men have their children about the jolly the most appropriate �oad incline. . gon_e home for Christmas and divinity of the Christmas sea- order to reach the desired re-
Toward the end of the week their preference could not be son, Dr. Reisner expounds the. su��. .the market had e} steadier tone learned. following philosophy: It begs, therefor�, 111 theand plainly felt the change in William J. Harris,. of the "Santa Claus' has always sense of the dec�ar",tlOn madethe technical position brought federal: trade cO!l1misslon, has played a prominent place in on Dec. 12, which ?ff�red a'about by the heavy liquidation . b�en besieged. Wlt� letters and the church at Christmas time, hand for pe�ce nel!ottatlOns,. toof long cotton and the large telegrams urgmg hiS support of and I think he should continue propose an Immediate meet1l1g
short selling. Also, the statisti- severa.1 able lawyers of south to do so. Qf delegates of the belligerent
cal position developed unex- Geor�lI� for �he pl�ce. ¥r. "Just as I tell our little chil- sta�es at !l neu�ral place.;.\ pected strength which had HarriS I� credited �Ith havmg dren there are faries, to illuB-. Ule limperla'! �overnme'llt-
Borne effect. In addition, there been t;namly resp�nslble f?r the trate truth, so I illustrate the IS also of ·the oplmon t�at the
• was the sweeping demand for selection of Judge Lambdm. He s�irit of Christmas by preach- great work. of preventing fu-,linters and the purchase of. hp.s been embar:ra.J8ed, howev- ing 'Santa Claus. I even tell tui'e wars can be begun only
100,QOO baleJl' r of linw�. ' by" er!
by the number of .close the little ones he .is related to af� tile end of t.he presentFrance and repo� ·,th"ltl8Jt�p- fnenc\s ,:"ho are now mentl(:lJ�ed Jesus, for the things he em- ·s�le. of the natl«;,ns.,
pers holding ecittonf'destined as candidates for the pos�tlOn -bodies are in fact a part of the It Will, when thiS mom�ntfor Germany had charter�ci full and who he feels are quahfi�d Christ spirit. shall have come, be ready �Ithspace for 2Q cargm!s,il\.Gl.el;"ll1an for the place. He had determm- "And it has come about by pleas!lre to coll�borate enttr.e­and Austrian bottoms now ed, therefore, not to recolp- this universal acceptance of Iy With the Umted States msheltered in American �aters. men_d anyone. He says he ':"111 Santa Claus as embodiment of this exalted task."
Mill takings and the ex'p'ort a.dvlse the depar�ment «;,f JU�- the world-wide Christmas spir- The answer ()f t�e centralmovement were large and the tlce and the pr,:sldent hl� estl- it that even non-christians join powe�s concl_udes With the .us­movement of the crop into sight !'la�e o.f the varIOus apph�an� heartily in the holiday. ual dlplomattc terms of pohte­
was small, which combina'tion If hiS views are sought. �Ithm "It is .false .to think the ness.
of events caused the first de- a f�w �ays �e. dt�artm�dt thurch is dropping Christ out BETTING QN PEACEcrease in December in tpe visi- mut per �r�� efl� e ion.sl i of Christmas, just liecause we BY END QF SUMMERble supply of American cotton era I«;,n 0 e calms .0. rlva accept Santa Claus. But it:is�n the statistical history of the candidates for the posItion. perfectly true that outside themarket. The visible lost 29,- church millions of Americans
211 bales last week, whereas PRIVATE KILI.ED IN are dropping Christ out ofthe corresponding week last ATTEMPT TO' ESCAPE Christmas. When they sub-
year it gained 92,920 bales and stitute the letter X for Christ
197,380 two years ago. Columbus, N. M., Dec. 26.- in the name of the great holi-
. Little of the expected holi- Private Albert A, Streigle of day they but express the extra­d·ay feeling developed last the quartermaster corps, was vagant, materialistic, thought­week, the market being ac�ive shot and killed today b;y a sen- less spirit. of the age.
on .every session. This week, try. Streigle had been con fin- "Americans are' neglectingwhich opens Tuesday, there is ed to the stockade on a charge the tap root of civilization.
every prospect of quieter trad- of disorderly conduct. He had Prosperity has driven us intoing, unless fresh political com- been given permission to go to luxury worship. I;f the ma­plications arise to excite the his tent for blankets and was te)'ialistic trend is not stopped SAY WILSQN'S NQTEfuture ring. Opinion conflicts being taken there when, the America is going to smash. INSPIRED BY GERMANY
?ver what the near future has sentry .claimed, Streigle at- "We must put Christ backm store fOl' the staple, bears tempted to escape. again in place of the X. Andlooking for a continued decline we can well afford to keepbecause of unsettled politics co A L I CO A L I Santa Claus to represent to theand the. shock, which bullish Ample supply of coal on hand for little ones the true Christmas,sentiment has received, while sale. See C. T. McLemore. 21d3t spirit of lo_v_e_.'....
'
__
. WILSQN RECEIVED+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++of 568,822 PLURALITY
CQMMERCIAL AIR TAKES AI2CEPTS WILSQN'S PEACE
PLACE QF REVERENCE P�QPQSAL AS "HIGH-
FQR CHRIST'S BIRTH.. MINDED SUGGESTIQN."
Make ita reat Gut
for the,wh�le fam�
A Maxwell C�ristrnas means a happy time for every mem­
ber.ofthe family. A Maxwell is an ideal gift, because it is
an Ideal car for the average family. Good looking, com­fortable-complete and extremely economical. Let usshow you. E, M. ANDERSON & SON, Dealers
STATaSBORO, GA.
fARM LOANS NOTICE II have moved my harness and sheerepair shoy to 32 West Main StWill cal and get shoes and r�turn
same after repaired. Complete as­
sortment of harness parts on hand
at all times. Will exchanKe new har-ness for old. T. A. WILSON.
Having closed out our mercantile
business, all parties indebted to us
are requested to make immediate set­
tlement.LQANS QVER $2,000,
WITH STRAIGHT TITLE,
BLITCH-TEMPLES. CO.
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�EI Paso, Tex., Dec. 19.­Four companies in the Georgia
infantry brigade have been
quarantined because of the
discovery of spinal meningitis
among these troops, it was an­
nounced at military headquar­
ters here today. The compan­
ies quarantined are E and G of
the First Infantry, M or the S"ec­
ond Infantry and B of the Fifth
Infantry. It WaS announced
that there were four cases
among the men of these com­
panies.
MADE FOR A LIFE INSUR-
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING' CO.
ANCE CQMPANY AT 5%
PER CENT INTEREST FQR
KEEPING ABREAST QF THE TIMES-
KEEPING A PURE DRINK QN THE MARKET­
KEEPING QUR SCHQQLS IN GEQRGIA EQUAL TO'
ANY-
5 YEARS, �ITH PRIVIL-
EGE QF PAYING PART
EACH YEAR. WE MAKE
LQANS QF ANY AMQUNT
KEEPING QUR RQADS IN THE BEST QF. CQNDI­
TIQN-
.'
AT LQW RATES.
W. H. Ellis Co. have just re­
ceived their line of Xmas goods
and are now opened for your
inspection.
BRANNEN & B001H KEEPING QUR CQTTQN FQR BETTER PRICES-
STf-TESBQRO, GA. KEEPING SANITATIQN BEFQRE THE PUBLlC-
KEEPING THE LAWS QF THE LAND-
London, Dec. 25.-A Frank­
fort dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph company via Rot­
terdam says there was heavy
betting on the Berlin exchange
today that peace would be
signep before August. The
same dispatch says that the
German emperor wHI return to
Berlin for conferences with the
American and Spanish ambas­
sadors.
WHQLESALE GRPCER Long term loans on farm lands at I'
6 per cent. Cash secured on shorl
notice and easy terms.
Ig19tf FRED T.LANIER.
....EEPING PRQGRESS BY PRQGRESSIVE METH­
QDS, FAIRNESS IN BUSINESS-Statelboro, Ga.
FARM LQANS. THESE ARE SQME QF THE AIMS QF THE
CQCA-CQLA CO'. QF ATLANTA AND THE STATES­
BQRQ CQCA-CQLA BQTTLING CO'.
Sella to MerC"hanta Only.
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE
5-YEAR LOANS ON IMPROVED
FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CAN·
DLER COUNTIES AT THE LOW·
EST RATES, ON SHORT NOTICE.
OLD LOANS RENEWED. TWEN­
TY-FIVE YEARS CONTINUOUS
LOAN BUSINESS.
R. LEE MQQRE,
I
J
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HELP AND KEEP QN HEI,PING-PERSISTENTLY.
do�bt as, to its. practicabi.lity. I SWISS GOVERNMENTTo President Wilson'snote," continues the newspa- , '
�i�P;�t.�so��Possible to answer 'JOINS UNCLE SAl
OTHER NATIOMS MAY
FOLLOW WILSON'S LEAD
SUPPQRTS UNITED STATES
IN APPEAL TO' WARRING
NATIQNS FQR PEACE.
Washington, Dec. 24.-HQLLAND, SPAIN AND THE Switzerland, in a note to all ofPQPE EXPECTED TO' the warring powers, has an­TAKE PEACE ACTIQN. nounced its support of Prest­
Washington, Dec.26.-Indi- den� Wilson's appeal for a dis-
cations accumulated in official cussron of peace terms ,saying
quarters here today that the it "would consider itself happy
action of Switzerland in sup- if it could act in any, nOlmaturr
porting the recent peace move how modest a vyay, fo the ap­
of the United States may be preachment of the peoples now
followed by similar action on engaged in the struggle, and
the part of other neutrals. for lasting peace."
Holland, Spain, the Scandi- The note was sent to the bel-
navian countries and the Pope
lligerents
yesterday by the
it is said,.are expected to take Swiss Federal Council, and Dr.
some action soon. Paul Ritter, minister of Switz-
Dr. Paul Ritter, the Swiss erland he�e, presented a copyminister here, will see Presi- to the White House yesterday'.
dent. Wilson within a few days Se�reta�y Lansing made it
to diSCUSS the peace situation. public tonight, The translated
He called at the White House text follows:
today to gather information on "The President of the United
how the Swiss note had been States of America, witl! whom
received in this country in or- th� Swiss. Federal Counell,
der to send a report to his gov- guided by Its warm desire that
ernment. the hostilities may soon come
Dr.. Ritter was concerned to an end, has, for a constder­
over newspaper reports that able t!me, been in touch, hadthe action of the Swiss govern- the kindness to appraise the
ment was construed as support Federal Council of the peace
for the cause of the central note sent to the governments
powers. He told SecretaryTu- of the Centr�1 and .Eentente
multy the action of his govern- po�ers. !n thls note President
ment was solely in the interest Wtlson discusses the In"ea�}e­of peace. sirability ofinternationalalP"ee-
Messages from individuals ments for the purpose of avoid­
and organizations in Holland ing more effectively and perma­
and other neub.al European nently the occurrence of ca�..
nations continued to ,arrive In �rophes such as ttle one un<r.er
large numbers. AU commend- whlch the peo.ple are, 8uft'e�.ed the President for his recent today. In thle connection he
note and indicated that strong lays. particular stress Inthe n,e­
pressure was being brought on cesslty for bringillg about the
European neutrals to take ae- end of the present war. With­
tion. out 'm�lting pe�ce proposals'
While the United States will himself or offenng to media­
�ontinue to act ,alone, sUIlport- tion, .he conflnes hlmseJt to
mg action by other nations, it s,?u,ndmg as to whether man­
is said, will be weicollled by kina may hope ·to have ap-
President Wilson' proached the haven of peace.
, ,,�'. ",The meritorious initiative
TWO' U. S. SENATORS of. President Wlisoll will'ftnd a
FRQM QNE LITTLE CITY mighty echo In Svyitzerilind.
True to the obligations arisingTexarkana il on Line of Ark_- from observing the strjctest
lal and Teaal. neutrality, united by the same
Texarkana is ,the best rep- friendship with the states of
resented city in the United both warring groups of powers
States Senate, for it has fur- situated like an island amidst
nished two members. Of the seething waves of the'ter­
course, they are Texarkana, rible world war, with its ideal .
Texas, which has a population and material interests most
of 11,722, and Texarkana, sensibly jeopardized and via­
Ark., which has a population lated, our country is filled wtth
of 5,600, but they are in effect a deep longing for peace, and
one town. Senator .Morris ready to assist by its small
Sheppard of Texas lives in means to stop the endless suf­
Texarkana, Texas, and there ferings caused by the war and'
has just been elected to the brought before its eyes by dally
Senate William F. Kirby, of contact with the interned, the
Texarkana, Ark. They live severely wounded, and those
within three block's of each expelled, and to establish the
other, and they are very good foundation for a beneficial co- .
fl-iends, so they did not hesitate operation of the peoples.
to clasp hands outside the Cap- "The Swiss. Federal Council
itol at Washington for the ben- is therefore glad to seize the
efit of the photographers. opportunity to support the ef­
============. forts of the president of the
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES Uni.ted States. It would con­
sider itself happy if it could
act in any, no matter how mod­
est a way' for the rapproach­
ment of the peoples now en­
gaged in the struggle and for
reaching a lasting peace."
Father and Son Said to Have
Ridden a Cat.
Wichita, Kan., Dec. 14.-C.
A. Whitney, of Route 9, on the
West side, and his sixteen-year- :fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijj
old son rode around on the
ba�k of a 42-pound catfish for
half an hour in the Chickaskia
river near Drury the other day.
They finally landed the fish and
brought it to Wichita.
Mr. Whitney and his son
have been camping for the last
month. Neighbors told them
of seeing several times a mon­
ster fish in the river. Mr.
Whitney, wading into the river,
felt around until he located the
fish.
He got one hand in the cat­
fish's, gills and jumped on its
back. The fish darted forward
and whipped around in the wa­
ter until it was a'bout to throw
its rider off. Mr. Whitney's
son rushed to hi::! father's aid
an� eli,mbed on top of the lat­ter s back to weigh down the
catfish. For half an hour the
two men rode the fish around,
struggling to get it to the bank.
They finally succeeded.
Rome, Dec. 23.-(Via Paris,
Dec. 24.)-President Wilson's
note was suggested by Ger­
many, says the Idea Nazionali.
"Germany desired that her
peace proposal should be fol­
lowed by a great pacific mani- ="""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",;",,,,,,,,,,,,,=,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,==
festation and tried to obtain it �+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,...., .... 'I"-If
through the Vatican, which I'C­
fused. But when Germany de­
clared to Washington thut she
was ready to examine any
peace project of any neutral
government, she induced Pres­
ident Wilson to present his
note?" .
The Giornale d'Italia asks:
"Is it a combined maneuver?"
,Commenting on the report
that the smaller ne,utral stat.es·
are, preparing to support the
American note, the paper says:
"Three mistakes are obs�rv- .able in the case of the Ameri- .
can note: :
"First, it was sent when the '
Allies were about to reject
Germany's peace proposals;'
second, it makes no distinction
between savages and civilized
people; third, it proposes peace
tw@nty;.eight months too late."
'Ilhe newspaper says the doc­
ument is humanitarian and
praiseworthy" but expresses
24aug6m Sta tesboro, Ga.
Patronize your home jobbe,
and save the freizht. NEW BARBER
SHOP
Lovett and Blandshaw
Proprietors
H.CLARKRubbing Eases Pain
New York, Dec. 26.-Com­
plete official returns on the
presidential election show that
Mr. Wilson received 9,H6,296
votes, and Mr. Hughes 8;54�,-
474, a plurality of 568,822 for
Mr. Wilson.. In 1912 Wilson
(Dem.) received '6,29'7;099;
Taft (Rep.)" 3,846,399, J!la:�d
Roose'Velt (Proll'.)', 4,'12&,,959.
I' The vote for.Mr. Henson( �o-,cialist), wall.. , 759\°0,9,: witt( 8: missing.'· . states estiin8�d,·agai.pst 9P1,873 ,for D' �'f 0-'·cialist). in 1919" iuid;lior.i r.
: ,. ,Hanl;y (Prohibitio�ist) 2::15,­
,
.
,101, a:gaiJ)st.�0,!j',928 for Cha�n
� :(ProllibitilOllilit) in 19�2 ••
II The total poplllar ivote.. for"
the. four cllndid�tes .was 18,-
638;87'1; as
.
against' 15;045,3'22
in 1912. '�This is an increase
of 3,Q93,549, accounte� for ,by
" the' incre'aeed population and
,
tbe woinen' vote. in the ew suf­
++'I"I"I'''''I'++'I'++++ofl + 1""11 'I f frage states.
I
Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.
Rubbing send. the liniment
tingling through the flesh and
quickly Slops pain. Demand a
liniment that you can rub with.
The beSl rubbing liniment ia
Manufacturers of food producta say that prices' have notreached the highest point yet. I am trying to keep the ne-
FQUR GQQD BARBERS ceaaitiel of life within the reach of all.
'
M U S:r A N G
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
Here are some extraordinary value as long al they lalt:
""
.
121b Granulated Sugar__ $1.00 2 Salmon.
------------ __25c
'
, 'iii' 131b Bro;wn Sugar __ :. __$1.00 3 ·package. Mince Meat 25c
L'I N'",'I' '.','E" N' T''''',' W.e sOlici.t your patronade
20n, Ricit $1.00 3 Jars Jelly �---------__25cS sn, 2Sc-Roaate4 Coffee $1.00 3 Jan Peanut Butter 25c
SOUT Grit., pr.- -:.--
·
:.. 35c 3 Packages Marahmellow
,
H MAIN STREET Meal, ground daily, pk 3Oc __Filling .. 25c
GooJ/cor the Ailment. 0/ NEXT TO' CQNE'S GRQCERY
3 Cans Whiting 25c 3 Tumblen Jeii;--__-.. ======25c3 Canl Beef Stew 25c 3 B�ttlel Flflvoring Extract 25cHonee, Mulee� Cattle, Etc. No. '666 3 Mackerel ----- 2SC F.rult Cake;' per pound.: 25c3 Pork and Beanl, ama1L_2Sc Peache., Prune_A .Full UneGooJ/.,rgouroumAchu,
This is a prescription prepared _ 3 Pac�ke. Com Flake. 25c of €offeel, Teas, ChpColatelPaina, Rheumamm, Spraina, pecially for MALARIA or. CHILLS 3n, Dned Applel 2SC and Cocoaa. ICub, Buma, Etc. & FEVER. Five or six doses will 3n, Lemon Pie Flling 2SC /JI. Freah Lot of Candie
2' .. SO.. 61.
. bre!,k Bny casa, a.nd if taken AI a Buckwheat, Pancake and Cracker., Nuts, Ra' • 'd"l,- At all Deal.... toma the Fever Will not return. It G h FI . . • IIln. an a Iacts on the liver better �n Calomel ra am our-Be.t Pat- Kind. of Frultl._••••••••••IIIIIIII, and does not Irripe or sickeJl. 26¢. ent, Plain and Self-Ri.ing Everything GUARANTEE;D.
WE WISH ALL A PROSI'ERO\1S.
NEW Y·EAR..
Ban.1i of St�te,s.bpro
.
i'
.ttatesboro. Gao
1 • ,'"
Highest prices paid on the
market today were:
Upland 171/2¢
Sea Island 42¢
Cotton Seed $60
Are 'You In 'Debt?
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangers
of our time-yes, of any till).e. Is it growing
upon you? Qnce you paid your bills every
week-then every month-and now? There
Is only one way to get out of this habit. Take
a 'small portion of your income and d,eposit
it ,rel!'ularly-jujst as io�, g�� it:-:-in. an Ac­count at the Sea Island Ba�k. By.thls meth­
od you will build a sinking fund. It is the
only wayl
-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connect­
ed not only in Bound, but
I.n fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the lat­
ter.
